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Moddule 1
Introduction
n to the Econo
omic En
nvironm
ment
and U
Understtanding
g the Maarket Mechani
M
sm
Introduction
Ecoonomics is the study of hoow individuaals and societties choose to use
scarrce resourcess for which itt is a behaviooural sciencee of how people make
choiices.
In thhis module, you
y will learrn that the fun
ndamental prroblem of ecconomic
quesstions stem from
f
scarcityy. You will explore the diistinction bettween
maccroeconomics and microeeconomics an
nd use PEST
T analysis to make
econnomic choicees in businesss. You will also
a explore the differencce
betw
ween normattive and posittive economyy.
Theen we will revview commaand, laissez-ffaire and marrket econom
mic
systtems. We willl explain thee role of pricce as a rationiing device too allocate
scarrce resourcess and how yoou could applly the demannd and supplyy models
in ecconomics. We
W will also explain
e
the effect
e
of taxes, price ceilinngs,
pricce floors and conditions thhat determin
ne the patternn of internatioonal
tradde.
Lasttly, you will also exploree consumers’ responses to
o price changges i.e.,
the cconcept of ellasticity, deteerminants off price elasticcity and the
calcculation of inncome, cross--price and ad
dvertising elaasticity of deemand.
Upoon completio
on of this module you willl be able to:

O
Outcomes



discuss th
he efficiency of free mark
ket competitiion.



explain thhe conditionss that determine the patterrn of internaational
trade.



describe alternative
a
raationing mechanisms.



summarisse the conceppt of elasticitty.



distinguissh between thhe different types
t
of elastticity.



calculate elasticity.



predict thhe relationshiip between ellasticity and total revenuue.



describe the
t impacts of
o the determ
minants of priice elasticity.



distinguissh between annd calculate income and cross-price elasticity
of demandd.
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Term
minologyy

TTerminology

Crosss-price
elas ticity of
mand:
dem

The percentage off change in th
he quantity
demannded to channges in the prrice of a particular
good, Good A, relative to chan
nges in the prrice of
p
Goood B.
substiitute or compplementary products,

Dem
mand:

The quantity
q
of a good
g
or servvice that a household
or a fiirm chooses to
t buy at a given
g
price.

Econnomics:

The sttudy of how individuals and
a societiess choose
to usee scarce resou
urces.

Incoome elasticityy of
dem
mand:

The percentage off change in th
he quantity
demannded with the percentagee of change inn
incom
me.

Law of demand:

The laaw of deman
nd states that there is a neegative
relatioonship betweeen the price and the quanntity
demannded of a prooduct. Whenn the price off an item
increaases, we buy less.

Law of supply:

Relatiionship betw
ween the pricee of the prodduct and
the quuantity supplied. As per law of demannd the
price oof the producct and the quuantity supplied are
relatedd positively with
w other th
hings being eequal. In
other words, the higher
h
the prooduct’s own price,
pply; and thee lower
the moore its produucers will sup
the prrice, the less its producerss will supplyy.

Margginal analysis:

Margiinal analysis refers to thee benefit from
m a oneunit chhange in an Question
Q
(deefined as marrginal
benefi
fit) to the cost of making a one-unit chhange in
an Quuestion (defin
ned as marginnal cost).

Oppportunity costs:

The allternatives th
hat one forgooes to obtain the best.

Introduction
n to thee Econo
omic
Envirronmen
nt
Introduction
Ecoonomics is the study of hoow individuaals and societties choose to use
scarrce resourcess that nature and previouss generationss have providded.
Ecoonomics is a behavioural
b
science that concerns thee study of hoow people
makke choices.
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Theere are four main
m reasons to study ecoonomics: to leearn a way of
o
thinnking, to understand the society,
s
to un
nderstand glo
obal affairs and
a to be
an innformed citizen (voter). Probably
P
thee most imporrtant reason for
f
studdying econom
mics is to leaarn a particular way of thiinking. Somee basic
quesstions on eco
onomics are:
1. What is produced annd in what quuantities?
2. How aree these goodss and servicees produced??
3. For whoom are they produced?
p
4. Who takkes economicc decisions and
a by what process?
p
In thhe process off studying ecconomics, yoou will be aw
ware of the
funddamental pro
oblem from which
w
econom
mic question
ns stem: that human
beinngs have limiited resourcees but unlimiited wants. When
W
wants exceed
e
the rresources avvailable to sattisfy them, th
here is scarcity. Scarcity is
prevvalent. Peoplle want goodd health and long
l
life, maaterial comfort,
secuurity, physicaal and mentaal recreation, and knowledge. None off these
wannts is compleetely satisfiedd and everyone has some wants that remain
r
unsaatisfied. How
wever, it is saafe to say thaat no one feeels entirely saatisfied
withh his/her state of health aand expected length of liffe. Furthermoore, no
one has enough time for sports, travel, vaacation, mov
vies, theatre, reading
and other leisuree pursuits.
Econnomics is thee study of hoow—
A. Scarce resources
r
aree used to satissfy unlimitedd wants.
B. We chooose to use unnlimited resoources.
S
Study skills

C. Limitlesss resources are
a used to satisfy scarcee wants.
D. Society has no choicce.
Solu
ution:
A. Econom
mics is about choice—how
w we allocatee limited resoources to
unlimiteed wants.

Costs
Faceed with scarccity, people must
m make choices.
c
Wheen we cannott have
everrything we want,
w
we chooose among thhe alternatives available. The
conccepts of scarrcity and choice provide a definition of
o economicss as the
studdy of how people make chhoices to cop
pe with scarccity. Becausee scarcity
forcces people to make choicees, economiccs is sometim
mes called the science
of chhoice – the science
s
that eexplains the choices
c
that people makee and
preddicts how chooices changee as circumsttances changge.
Chooosing more of one thing means havinng less of som
mething elsee. In
otheer words, in making
m
choicces, we face costs. Econoomists use thhe term
opportunity costt to emphasisse that makinng choices in
n the face of scarcity
impplies a cost. Perhaps
P
it might be playinng a round off golf or studdying for
an eeconomics ex
xamination. The
T opportunnity cost of the
t trip to thee zoo is
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the vvalue you atttach to the onne question that
t you wou
uld otherwisee have
chossen.
Youur opportunity cost of atteending univeersity includees—
w
at univversity.
A. The monney you spennd on meals while
S
Study skills

B. Your tuiition and the money you spend on traaveling betweeen
home annd universityy.
C. The incoome you couuld have earnned if you had been emplooyed full
time.
a C.
D. Both B and
Solu
ution:
w
or noot you attendd university. All
A other
D. You willl buy food whether
expenses occur solelly because off attending university.
u

The ecconomic way of thhinking
Fivee core econom
mic ideas inddicate the ecconomic wayy of thinking on the
choiices that musst be decidedd:
1. Rational choices.
2. Opportuunity cost.
3. Benefit is what is gaained when you
y get someething and is
b given up to
o get it.
measureed by what iss willing to be
4. A ration
nal choice is made on thee margin.
5. Choicess respond to incentives.
i

Ratiional choicees


People make
m
rationaal choices byy comparing between
b
costts and
benefits.



If a persson uses the aavailable ressources or infformation efffectively
in makinng his/her chhoice, then hee/she has maade a rationall choice.
The rational choice iis made by comparing
c
thhe marginal ccosts and
ncentives.
marginaal benefits, thhat is, it is responses to in

Opp
portunity cost
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The opp
portunity coost of somethhing is the beest thing you must
give up to get it.



Choicess have opporttunity costs; for instance, the opportuunity cost
of travellling forgonee from goingg to universityy to attend leectures
becausee a student is not able to do
d these diffeerent things at
a the
same tim
me. There is a trade-off too the studentt for choosinng one of
these acctivities as tim
me is a limiteed resource to
t him/her.
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Ben
nefit: What you
y are willinng to sacrifice


The ben
nefit or advanntage of som
mething is thee pleasure orr gain it
embodiees. Economissts measure the
t gain of so
omething byy what a
person is
i willing to sacrifice
s
to obtain
o
it.

On the
t margin


People make
m
choices based on thhe marginal analysis thaat is,
compariing all the relevant choices or alternattives increm
mentally
and systtematically.



Marginaal analysis reefers to the benefit from a one-unit chhange in
an econo
omic questioon (defined as
a marginal benefit) to thhe cost
of makin
ng a one-uniit change in an
a economic question (deefined as
marginal cost).



If the marginal
m
beneefit of an econnomic questiion is more than
t
the
marginaal cost of the question, then the ration
nal choice iss to
proceedd with the queestion.

Ressponding to incentives


An inceentive is a rew
ward that encourages an action or a ppenalty
that disccourages an action.
a



Changess in marginal benefits and marginal costs
c
affect thhe
incentivves that people face in maaking rationaal choices. Peeople’s
decisionns change whhen incentivees change. Fo
or instance, if
i
homewoork assignmeents are weig
ghed more heeavily in a cllass’s
final graade, the margginal benefit of completinng homeworrk
assignm
ments has raissed and moree students tennd do the hom
mework
assignm
ments.

In making
m
your decision
d
wheether to take a trip duringg summer sem
mester
breaak, you comppare all the other choices you could undertake.
u
Ass a
conssequence, yoou—
S
Study skills

A. incur a sunk
s
cost.
B. are making a choice on the marg
gin.
m
a ratiional choice..
C. are not making
D. do not face
fa an opporrtunity cost.
Solu
ution:
Discuss youur answer witth your tutor.

Econoomic enviironmentt of businness
Ecoonomic news is exchanged in the publlic media eveery day becaause
econnomic issuess affect everyyone. Busineess conditions exist withinn an
econnomic enviroonment contaaining technoological, insttitutional, cuultural
and political facctors. Reciproocally, the ecconomic envvironment is affected
a
by business
b
deciisions in whiich economicc principles are
a variouslyy
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impplicit, conscio
ously appliedd, or present in the backgground; in thee form of
government poliicies towardss businesses.. Correspondding with the two
mics.
sidees of this reciiprocal influeence are the two branchees of econom
Maccroeconomiccs focuses onn aggregate economic
e
con
nditions – thoose
condditions that set
s the enviroonment withiin which a buusiness operaates and
micrroeconomicss focuses on the economiic forces thatt influence thhe
deciisions made by
b individuaal consumerss, firms and inndustries. Thhese
deciisions are oftten made in an
a instinctivee way, yet coonsistent ecoonomic
forcces underlie them.
t
Thus, an
a explicit reecognition annd understannding of
the fforces that innfluence thesse decisions is a vital parrt of a managger’s
intellectual equipment.
Maccroeconomics is concernned with the economy as a whole. Thhus it is
conccerned with aggregate deemand and agggregate sup
pply. Aggregate
dem
mand accountts for the totaal amount off spending in the economyy, by
conssumers, overrseas custom
mers for our exports,
e
the government
g
o firms
or
wheen they buy capital
c
equipment or stocck up on raw materials. On
O the
otheer hand, aggrregate supplyy accounts foor the total naational outpuut of
goods and servicces. The overall economiic question iss measured inn a
t number of
o people witth jobs,
variiety of ways. These meassurements – the
the ttotal incomee of persons, the output off factories, and
a the amouunt of
total goods and services prodduced in the economy (G
GDP) are reguularly
repoorted in newsspapers, busiiness periodiicals, news thhrough televiision and
radiio. These rep
ports often faail to explain the importannce of these as well
as other
o
econom
mic indicatorss. A businesss manager sh
hould be ablee to put
thesse announcem
ments in persspective withh regard to booth the relatiionships
amoong indicatorrs and the maanager’s ownn business.
Miccroeconomiccs is concernned with the individual
i
paarts of the economy.
It is concerned with
w the dem
mand and supp
ply of particcular goods, services
c
and haircuts;
h
electricians, secrretaries,
and resources suuch as cars, clothes
blasst furnaces, computers
c
annd coal. The most
m basic economic forcces a
firm
m has to addreess are thosee that shape the
t supply annd demand foor the
goods or servicees it producess. Even as buusinesses aro
ound the worrld are
undergoing massive manageement changees, it is increasingly recognised
m
conditiions provokee these respoonses. The cruux of
that changing market
o business decision-mak
d
king is the annswer to
micrroeconomic influences on
the ttwo-part queestion: How much
m
shouldd the firm prooduce, and how
h
mucch should it charge
c
for thhis output?
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Whiich of the folllowing is truue?
A. Microecconomics stuudies consum
mer behaviourr, while
macroecconomics stuudies produceer behaviour.
S
Study skills

B. Microecconomics stuudies produceer behaviour,, while
macroecconomics stuudies consum
mer behaviourr.
C. Microecconomics stuudies behavioour of individdual househoolds and
firms, while
w
macroecconomics stuudies nationaal aggregatess.
D. Microecconomics stuudies inflationn and opporttunity costs, while
macroecconomics stuudies unemplloyment and sunk costs.
Solu
ution:
C. Microecconomics stuudies the behaaviour of inddividual decisionmakers, firms and hoouseholds, whereas
w
macrroeconomics studies
aggregatte concepts, inflation , unnemploymennt, interest rates,
exchangge rates, etc..

Making econom
mic choicces in bussiness
Firm
ms will norm
mally want to make as mu
uch profit as possible,
p
or at
a the
veryy least to avo
oid a decline in profits. Inn order to meeet these andd other
objeectives, manaagers must make
m
choicess in terms of what types oof output
to produce, how
w much to prooduce and at what price; what techniqques of
w
prodduction to usse, how manyy workers to employ andd what type, which
supppliers to use for raw mateerials, equipm
ment, etc. In each case, weighing
w
the aalternatives can
c be less onerous
o
for a manager whho is aware of
o the
typees of influencces that cannnot be avoideed in businesss decision making.
m
Havving acquiredd the knowledge of these external factors, how doo firms
deciide on pricess, outputs, inpputs, marketing, investm
ments andso on?
o Here
busiiness econom
mists can playy a major rolle in helpingg firms achievve their
busiiness objectiv
ves.
Thee external inffluences outside the direcct control of a firm are thee
com
mpetition it faaces, the pricces it pays foor raw materiials, the statee of the
econnomy (whethher static, groowing or in recession)
r
annd the level of
o
interrest rates. Bu
usinesses willl need to obtain a clear understandin
u
ng of
theirr environmen
nt before theey can set aboout making the
t right deciisions.
(Yoou will noticee that most exxternal factoors to the firm
m are also extternal to
the iindustry, i.e., macroeconnomic. Other factors, thouugh outside the
t firm,
are w
within the inndustry and so
s are microeeconomic in nature.)

PES
ST Analysis
Thee division of the
t factors afffecting a firrm into politiical, econom
mic, social
and technologicaal factors is known
k
as a PEST
P
analyssis. It is wideely used
by businesses
b
too study their environment
e
t and to help them establiish a
strattegic approacch to their buusiness activ
vities.
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Poliitical/legal/in
nstitutional factors
Firm
ms will be dirrectly affecteed by the acttions of goveernment, sincce the
rolee of the goverrnment is to make law annd modern go
overnments enact
e
lawss such as inddustrial relatiions legislatioon, product safety
s
standaards and
lawss preventing collusion beetween firmss to keep pricces up. Political
deveelopments suuch as the coollapse of com
mmunism strrongly affectt the
busiiness commuunity.

Eco
onomic facto
ors
Ecoonomic factorrs constitute a wide rangee of factors from
f
rising ccosts of
raw materials too the market entry
e
of a neew rival, from
m the forthcooming
budget to the insstability of innternational exchange
e
rattes. A busineess
orgaanisation muust constantlyy take such faactors into acccount whenn
deviising and actting upon its business straategy. As disscussed abovve, it is
convventional to divide the ecconomic env
vironment, inn which the firm
fi
operrates into two levels, maccroeconomiccs and microeconomics, and
a you
musst consider booth realms inn making deccisions.

Soccial and cultu
ural factors
Social attitudes and values may
m or may not
n be codifieed in law andd they
incluude attitudess towards woorking condittions and thee length of thhe
worrking day, eq
qual opportunnities for diffferent groupss of people (bby
ethnnicity, genderr, physical atttributes, etc.), the use annd abuse of aanimals
and images portrrayed in advvertisements. The social/ccultural envirronment
alsoo includes demographic trrends such as an increasee in the averaage age
of thhe populationn or changess in attitudes towards seekking paid
empployment wh
hile bringing up small chiildren. In reccent times, vaarious
ethical issues, esspecially thoose concernin
ng the protection of the
ve had a big impact on th
he actions of business andd the
enviironment hav
image that many
y firms seek to present.

Tecchnological factors
f
Oveer the last 20 years, the paace of techno
ological channge has quickkened,
trannsforming not only how firms
f
producee products buut also how their
t
busiiness is organnised. The use of robots and other forrms of compputerconttrolled produuction has chhanged the naature of work
k for many workers.
w
It haas also createed a wide rannge of new opportunities
o
for businesss, many
of which
w
are yett to be realiseed. The inforrmation-techhnology revollution
alsoo enables rapid communiccation with the
t opportuniity for many workers
to work
w
from hoome or while travelling.

Goverrnment innterventioon in business
Deaaling with goovernment poolicies toward
d business iss a very impoortant
subjject in the prrivate sector and
a implemeenting such policies
p
is a major
m
funcction of the public
p
sector. Most citizeens of modern
n developed
counntries expectt governmentt policy to pllay an imporrtant role in ttheir
lives. We expectt governmennts to providee law enforceement, educaation and
a vaariety of otheer goods and services witth the expectaation that
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governments will finance theese activitiess by imposing taxes, subssidies
s
andsso on. Most of us also reccognise that governmentt policy has some
influuence on thee rate of unem
mployment, inflation,
i
inteerest rates annd
geneeral businesss conditions. However, many
m
people are surprisedd when
theyy discover the extent to which
w
businesss decisions of private seector
firm
ms are affecteed by governnment interveention.

Thrree dominaant macroeeconomic principless
Ecoonomic policiies throughouut the world have recentlly convergedd around
threee basic princciples:
1. Increasiing emphasiss on using maarket mechannisms to achiieve
objectivves rather thaan supplantinng them with state interveention.
2. Formulaation of moree macroecon
nomic policiees to ensure a stable
economic frameworkk rather than
n to achieve proactive
p
couuntercyclical targets or naational plannned growth raates and inveestment
targets.
p
as a result of a stteady
3. More ouutward-lookiing national policies
increasee in the mem
mbership of th
he World Traade Organizaation
(WTO),, the relaxatioon of controlls on capital mobility andd the
globallyy more beniggn stance tow
wards foreignn investment.
Suchh policy channges in Euroope, North America, Asiaa and elsewhhere have
a prrofound effecct on the busiiness environnment. Throuughout Easteern
Euroope and the former
f
Sovieet Union, pollicymakers have
h
turned away
a
from
m economic planning
p
andd price controols and are searching for ways to
makke their markkets function more efficieently.

Typess of econo
omic evaluation
Youu might wondder what govvernment inteervention is intended
i
to achieve
a
and why governnments choosse the policiees they do. Economists arre often
m
judgem
ments on mattters of publicc policy. Shoould the
calleed upon to make
government reduuce the deficcit? If so, how
w? In this typ
pe of public policy
i their descrription
disccussion, econnomists tend to disagree. They differ in
of thhe economy and in their predictions
p
o the conseqquences of ceertain
of
actioons. When th
hey describe the economyy and construuct models thhat
preddict either hoow the econoomy will channge or be afffected by diff
fferent
poliicies, they aree engaged inn positive ecoonomics. Whhen they evalluate
alterrnative policcies, they are engaged in what
w is calleed normative
econnomics.
Posiitive econom
mics is concerrned with wh
hat is, with a description of how
the eeconomy funnctions. It is,, therefore, ‘ddescriptive’ in the sense that it
triess to explain or
o describe w
why things arre as they aree. The positivve
apprroach to poliicy analysis focuses
f
on th
he objectivess, behaviour and
interraction of individuals andd groups whho influence policy
p
decisiions.
Instead of focusing on what a policy should be as norrmative analysis
mines the reassons why a policy
p
takes the
t form
doess, positive annalysis exam
it dooes.
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Onee important innfluence on policy
p
decisiions is votingg. Another innfluence
arisees from speccial interest groups
g
includding businesss lobbies who spend
timee and energyy trying to inffluence goveernment policcies. Public sector
s
mannagers (or buureaucrats) thhemselves are an importaant influence as are
eleccted politician
ns.
Norrmative econnomics deals with what shhould be, by making judggements
abouut the desirabbly of variouus courses off action. Norm
mative econoomics is,
therrefore, ‘presccriptive,’ beccause in answ
wering it we are
a trying to suggest
or prescribe
p
whaat governmennts should do
o. The startin
ng point in thhe
anallysis of this question
q
is thhat governmeent policies towards
t
busiiness
shouuld seek to promote
p
publlic interest. However,
H
it iss difficult to say
exacctly what pubblic interest is. One policcy may beneffit some peopple,
anotther may ben
nefit others. One
O policy is not unambiiguously bettter than
anotther. It depen
nds on your own
o personaal view.

Acccepted government objeectives
Nevvertheless, thhere is a well--established set of goals that is widely
acceepted as legittimate objectts of governm
ment attentioon. These incclude:
1. Econom
mic efficiencyy that correspponds to tryinng to make thhe per
capita benefits from the consumpption of goodds and servicces as
p
high as possible.
2. Macroeconomic stabbilisation and growth whhich relates too the
objectivves to smoothh the businesss cycle, keepp unemploym
ment
rates and
d inflation raates low and stable and too assist in proomoting
econom
mic growth.
3. Fairnesss (equity) in seeking to make
m
the overall size of thhe
‘econom
mic pie’ as laarge as possib
ble. Fairness or equity is
concernned mainly with
w the distriibution of thaat pie amongg
differennt claimants aand other soccial objectivees.
It is possible thaat actual policcies towardss business wiill be just as
mative analyysis suggests they should be. However, actual poliicies
norm
ofteen coincide very
v
poorly with
w normativve analysis Therefore
T
wee are
forcced to concluude that geneeral public intterest is not the
t major
deteerminant of policies.
p
A diifference bettween positivve economicss and normattive economiics is
that—
—
d
A. Positive statements aare true by definition.
S
Study skills

ments are subjject to empirrical verificaation.
B. Only poositive statem
C. Econom
mists use posiitive statements and politticians use noormative
statemen
nts when disccussing econnomic matterrs.
D. Positive economics involve
i
value judgments.
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Solu
ution:
B. Clearly, D and C aree wrong. Positive statemeents can be disproved
d
by empiirical verificaations.

Econoomic debaate
Stattements madee by those enngaged in poositive economics are nott
neceessarily true;; they can bee disproved by
b empirical verification.
v
Nevvertheless, no
ormative stattements, beinng theoreticaal, are not subbjected
to em
mpirical veriification at all
a if their bassis is based on
o value judggements.
Hennce the imporrtance of debbate i.e. accu
uracy and reliiability imprrove as
diffe
ferent judgem
ments are aireed and considdered by diffferent individduals.
Ecoonomists are often called upon to mak
ke judgementts on matterss of
public policy. Th
hey differ inn their views of on how thhe world worrks, for
two reasons:
nt objectivess. In macroeconomics, foor example,
1. Differen
econom
mists place diffferent weigh
hts on objecttives such as:
a. To reduce wage
w
inequaliity.
b. To maintainn (or increasee) economic an question.
r
c. To reduce thhe inflation rate.
d. To reduce thhe unemployyment rate.
ments. Actuall economies aare
2. Absence of controllled experim
highly complex,
c
connsisting of many
m
individuuals, firms annd
markets. This compllexity preven
nts macroeco
onomists from
m
conductting controlleed experimennts to study, for example, the
effects of
o monetary policy on thee economy. As
A a result, different
d
macroecconomists caan look at thee same eventt and reach different
d
conclusiions.

Activvity 1.1
Chooose a firm orr a business that
t you are familiar with
h. Briefly describe
that firm or business. Discusss how variouus aspects off business
nternal, exterrnal and globbal could havve influencedd its
enviironment – in
perfformance.
Activity
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Undeerstanding thee market
mechhanism and an
nalysing
g markeet
demaand
Introduction
Now
w that you haave understood the essenttial economiic problem ass scarcity
in itts most objecctive sense, let us exploree how differeent economicc systems
answ
wer the folloowing questioons:
1. How do
oes price worrk as a rationning device (aallocating scarce
resourcees)?
2. How effficient is a prrice system?

Com
mmand econ
nomy
In a command economy, a central authorrity or agency draws up a plan
that establishes what
w will be produced an
nd when; setss productionn goals
and makes ruless for distributtion. Even inn a pure plannned economyy, the
s
the voolume that itt wishes to coonsume.
public exercises choices by setting

Laisssez-faire ecconomy
Laisssez-faire1 is a French phhrase which means:
m
‘allow
w to do’. Thiis is an
econnomy in whiich individuaal householdss and firms pursue
p
their own
o selfinterrests withoutt any central direction orr regulation. In
I this enviroonment
(knoown today ass a market ecconomy), no central direcction or reguulation
coorrdinates the decisions
d
of individual households
h
annd firms. Som
me
marrkets are simpple and otherrs are complex, but they all involve buyers
b
and sellers engaging in diffeerent exchangges. The behaviour of buyyers and
mines what geets produced, how it
selleers in a laisseez-faire econnomy determ
is prroduced and who gets to buy the goods.
Nevvertheless, thhe involvemeent of the gov
vernment can
nnot be denieed. In
everry market economy todayy, governmennts produce many
m
servicees,
rediistribute incoome through taxes and exxpenditures regulate manyy
activvities.
Pricces in a free market
m
act ass a signallingg device. A rise in the priice of a
prodduct indicatees that this prroduct has beecome scarceer. The price increase
signnals to consumers the neeed to purchasse less by seeeking cheapeer
subsstitutes, for instance, andd it signals too a business the
t need for more
m
suppply. If the freee market system is to op
perate efficieently, it requiires an
adeqquate instituttional framew
work of law,, custom and
d behaviour. IIn longestaablished mark
ket economiees, this backgground tendss to be taken for
grannted. Its abseence howeverr, can be cosstly as the newly liberalissed
econnomies of Euurope have discovered.
d
1
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Thee market sysstem in actio
on
Thee free market consists of m
many intercoonnected marrkets which, for the
purpposes of this course, you can assume to be highly competitivee and
theyy operate freee of governm
ment interfereence.
In reeality, many markets are subjected too imperfectly
y competitivee and
monnopolistic inffluences and governmentt interventionn in the markket
systtem is a featuure of even thhe most enthhusiastically capitalist socciety.
Indeeed, in some circumstancces, such inteervention can
n be shown too be a
neceessary condittion for achieeving econom
mic efficienccy.

What is a markket?
Theere are many types of marrket but the type
t
of markket structure ttruest to
the ttraditional model
m
of a phhysical markeetplace is a perfectly
p
com
mpetitive
marrket with the following chharacteristicss:


Large nu
umber of selllers and buy
yers, each actting independdently
and exerrting no individual monoopolistic pow
wer.



Full info
ormation: Evveryone know
ws what the going
g
price is
i and
can evalluate the quaality of the goood or servicce being prodduced.



Consum
mers aim to maximise
m
utillity (i.e., perssonal satisfacction)
and firm
ms aim to maaximise profits.



Prices are
a flexible inn all markets.

Given these connditions, the m
market system
m fulfills thee function off
allocating resourrces betweenn different usses and amonng different ppeople. It
brating mechhanism between supply and
a demand. Prices
actss as an equilib
act as
a signals annd the price system
s
is the coordinatingg mechanism
m that
ensuures that marrkets are ‘cleear’: supply equals demaand in each market.
m

Thee market system
Youur reading onn economic measurement
m
ts has brough
ht three key elements
e
of thhe market syystem to yourr attention, one
o being thee product marrket: the
marrkets for indivvidual goodss and servicees. The others are the laboour
marrket – the buyying and sellling of labouur – and the capital
c
markeet – the
lendding and borrrowing of caapital. In each
h market, thee typical buyyers and
selleers are firms and househoolds. Househholds sell theeir labour to firms
f
and with the income earned in such a waay, they buy goods
g
and seervices
m firms. Firm
ms produce ggoods and serrvices by hiring labour annd
from
capiital from houuseholds (andd other firmss). Householdds and firms also
interract on the capital markeet. If individuuals choose not
n to spend all their
incoome, their sav
vings are chaannelled to firms
f
by interrmediaries suuch as
bankks and pension funds. If they
t
choose to spend mo
ore than theirr income,
loanns will be sup
pplied by thee same interm
mediaries. Th
his is a muchhsimpplified conceeptualisationn of the market system as we know it in the
real world, How
wever, it is suufficient to illlustrate the strong
s
ure 1.1.
interrconnectionss between maarkets as deppicted in Figu
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Figu
ure 1.1

Foreeign and go
overnment seectors
Twoo other markket participannts must be considered: th
he foreign seector and
the ggovernment sector. Dom
mestic firms do
d not have to
o sell their enntire
outpput to domesstic consumerrs. They alsoo have the op
ption of expoorting.
Likeewise, houseeholds can im
mport goods and
a services instead of buuying
the ooutput of dom
mestic firmss. Imports, exxports and thhe foreign traade
marrket are an in
ntegral part of an analysiss of the mark
ket system. Factors of
prodduction suchh as capital annd labour cann also be tradded internationally.
Thee rise in globaal capital moobility, especcially betweeen developedd
counntries, indicaates that the domestic
d
eco
onomy is no longer restriicted to
dom
mestic saving
gs for its suppply of investm
ment funds. Since the miiddle of
the ttwentieth cenntury, the forreign sector has been gro
owing rapidlyy in
relattive importan
nce.
Thee governmentt is also an im
mportant parrticipant in thhe market. Thhe size
of government
g
s
spending
as a percentage of the nationn’s aggregatee
spennding varies from one naation to the next, but in inndustrial counntries,
government spen
nding amounnts to about 40
4 per cent of
o total nationnal
expeenditure. Thee role of govvernments is very importaant in the labbour
marrket. They hirre civil servaants directly or indirectly
y in the form of
conttracts with th
he private secctor to acquiire services, supervise
s
proccurements anndso on. Pubblic interventiion takes maany forms in addition
to government spending.
s
Alll areas of ecoonomic life are
a subjectedd to
ments for new
w
officcial regulatioons. Examplees are planniing requirem
builldings, health
h and safety regulations
r
as
a well as env
vironmental
restrrictions.
Statte-owned com
mmercial com
mpanies are another vehiicle of goverrnment
influuence whichh is not refleccted in the sp
pending GDP
P ratio.

Bussiness in a competittive market
If a firm wants to
t increase its profits, shoould it raise its
i prices, or should it
lower them? Shoould it increaase or reducee its output? Should it moodify its
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prodduct, or keepp the productt unchanged?? The answerr to these andd many
otheer questions is
i that it depeends on the market
m
in wh
hich the firm
m
operrates. If the market
m
is buooyant, the firrm might be well advisedd to
incrrease its outpput in anticipation of greaater sales. If customers
c
giive
eviddence of beinng willing to pay more foor the producct, a price risee might
alsoo be a good iddea. If, howeever, the marrket is declinning, the firm
m may
welll decide to reeduce outputt, or cut pricees, or diversify its producct line.

Price theory annd the priice mechhanism
Pricce theory
Thee basic coordinating mechhanism in a market
m
system
m is price. A price is
the aamount that a product sells for per un
nit, and it refflects what soociety is
willling to pay. Prices
P
of inpuuts i.e. labouur, land and capital
c
determ
mine the
prodduction cost of a product. Prices of vaarious kinds of labour (w
wage
rates) determinee the rewardss for working
g in differentt jobs and
proffessions. Manny of the inddependent deecisions made in a markett
econnomy involv
ve the weighiing of prices and costs, so
o it is not surrprising
that much of ecoonomic theorry focuses onn the factors that influencce and
mply
deteermine pricess. This is whhy microeconnomic theory is often sim
calleed price theoory.
In a free market, individuals are free to make
m
their ow
wn economicc
deciisions. Consuumers are freee to decide what
w to buy with their inncomes:
freee to make dem
mand decisioons. Firms arre free to chooose what to sell and
whaat productionn methods to use: free to make
m
supplyy decisions. The
T
resuulting demannd-and-supplyy decisions of
o consumerss and firms are
a
trannsmitted to eaach other through their efffect on pricees: through thhe price
mecchanism.
Thee market system, also callled the price system, perfforms two im
mportant
and closely relatted functionss in a society
y with unregu
ulated markeets. First,
d
s
scarce
goodss and
it prrovides an auutomatic mecchanism for distributing
servvices. In otheer words, it seerves as a prrice-rationingg device for
allocating goodss and servicees to consumeers when thee quantity dem
manded
he price system ultimatelly
exceeeds the quanntity supplied. Second, th
deteermines bothh the allocatioon of resourcces among prroducers andd the final
mixx of outputs.

Thee demise of the
t comman
nd systems
Thee market system, or price system has three
t
merits, namely efficciency,
inceentives and freedom.
fr
How
wever, in thee command system (also kknown
as soocialism or communism)
c
) governmennts own most economic reesources
and the decisionns are makingg via a centraal economic plan. This ceentral
econnomic boardd examines prroduction levvels for eachh business or firm and
deteermines the total amount of resourcess to be allocaated to each firm
f
in
achiieving its pro
oduction goaals. Nevertheless, this sysstem has twoo main
probblems.
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Thee coordinatio
on problem
Thee central plannner or goverrnment is reqquired to cooordinate the millions
m
of inndividual deccisions by coonsumers, seellers and bussinesses. Forr
exam
mple, if the central
c
plannners had to seet up a factorry to producee 10,000
carss, they had too ensure the availability
a
o all necessaary inputs such as
of
laboour, capital, equipment,
e
s
steel,
tyres, electric power, paint, glasss,
trannsportation, etc.
e for the prroduction and
d delivery off those 10,0000 cars.
Hennce, the failurre of the production is reelative high as
a the outputss of
manny industries serves as inpputs to otherr industries. If
I any of the industry
failss to achieve its
i target in tthe productio
on chain, thenn the producction of a
good is delayed or failed.

Thee incentive problem
p
Thee command syystem also faces
fa
the probblem of prov
viding incentiive. In
this system, the central plannners determin
ne the outputt mix. If theyy
otal numberss of goods or services req
quired at the
misjjudged the to
government-deteermined pricces, then perssistent shortaages or surpluuses of
s
arisee. However, as
a long as thhe person-in-ccharge
thosse goods or services
whoo oversaw thee productionn of those gooods or servicces was rewaarded for
meeeting their assigned produuction targetss, they had no
n incentives to adjust
suppply in responnse to the shoortages or suurpluses. Morreover, centrral
plannning did nott trigger the profit
p
motivee, nor did it reward
r
innovvation
and enterprise. The
T route forr obtaining ad
dvancement was mainly via
t political hierarchy off the Commuunist Party.
partticipation in the

Produuct (Outpuut) markeet
Dem
mand
In economics, thhe concept off demand is used
u
to descrribe the quanntity of a
good or service that a househhold can, or a firm choosses, to buy att a given
pricce.

Marrket demand
d and individ
dual demand
d
Thee market dem
mand for a goood or servicee is simply th
he total quanntity that
all the
t consumerrs in the econnomy are willling to demaand for a tim
me period
at a given price.

Deteerminants of
o demand
Thee amount of a product thaat consumers wish to buy
y in a given period
p
is
influuenced by thhe following variables:
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The product’s own price
p



The pricce of related products



Averagee income of households
h



Tastes and
a preferencces



Income distribution
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Populatiion.

It is difficult to consider
c
the impact of chhanges in all these variabbles at
e
variablee in isolationn is only posssible in theorry, but
oncee. Studying each
theoory still imprroves understtanding. Theerefore, this module
m
will employ
e
a
convvenient assum
mption calleed ceteris parribus to focuss on the impaact of a
singgle variable at
a a time (cetteris paribus means ‘everything else
rem
maining consttant’).

Pricce and quaantity dem
manded: Th
he law of demand
d
How
w are prices determined?
d
To develop a theory, wee need to studdy the
relattionship betw
ween the quaantity demannded of each product and that
prodduct’s price. This requirees that we hold all other innfluences coonstant
and ask, “How will
w the quanntity of a prodduct demandded change as its
pricce changes?”
of Petroleum
Thee headlines annnounce a move
m
by the Organization
O
m
Expporting Counntries which states
s
‘Majorr cutback in OPEC
O
produuction
and exports of crude oil’. Shhortly afterwaards, you finnd that oil andd gas
ve doubled att service
pricces – whereveer not regulaated by goverrnment – hav
statiions. What do
d you do? Iff you have a fixed transpoortation budgget but
drivve a car, you will cut dow
wn on the usee of your car.. Perhaps youu will
drivve less and might
m
substituute public traansport for prrivate transpoortation.
Perhhaps in time you will connsider buying
g a smaller car.
Whyy might this be so? Theree is almost allways more than
t
one prooduct that
willl satisfy any desire
d
or neeed. For exam
mple, the desire for a new car may
be ssatisfied by a variety of different
d
cars of a certain category: im
mported,
dom
mestic, sedan, coupe andsso on.
Thiss is simply ann illustrationn of the generral relationshhip between price
and consumption
n. When the price of a goood rises, thee quantity deemanded
mand. The laaw of
willl fall. This reelationship is known as thhe law of dem
dem
mand states th
hat there is a negative relationship bettween the prrice and
the qquantity dem
manded of a product.
p
Wheen the price of an item inncreases,
we buy
b less. Theere are two reasons
r
for thhis predictable response to
t a price
incrrease:
w feel poorer. They cannnot afford to
t buy so muuch of the
1. People will
good wiith their monney. The purcchasing poweer of their inncome
(their reeal income) has
h fallen. Thhis is called the
t income effect
ef
of a
rise in price.
p
2. The goo
od will now be
b dearer relaative to otherr goods. Thuus,
people will
w switch too alternative or substitutee goods. Thiss is
called thhe substitutioon effect of a rise in pricee.
Sim
milarly, when the price off a good falls,, the quantity
y demanded will rise.
Peopple can afforrd to buy moore (the incom
me effect), an
nd they will switch
from
m consuming
g alternative goods (the suubstitution effect).
e
The amount
a
by which
w
the quuantity demannded falls wiill depend onn the size of tthe
incoome and subsstitution effeect.
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Thee demand schedule and the deemand currve
A deemand sched
dule is one way
w of showinng the relatioonship betweeen
quanntity demandded and the pprice of a prooduct with thhe assumptionn that
otheer things beinng equal. It is a numericaal tabulation that shows thhe
qunttity that is deemanded at certain
c
pricess.
Prrice per apple

Quan
ntity demand
ded
(
(per
week)

0.60

30

0.50

35

0.40

40

0.30

45

0.20

50

0.10

55

Tab
ble 1.1
A deemand curvee is a graphiccal representaation of a demand scheduule such
as thhat of Table 1.1. A strictt and regular relationship between thee X and Y
entitties produces a straight slope,
s
not thee swoop you might expecct when
you think about the ‘learningg curve’ and similar grap
phs. When thhe word
a
a curvee, it refers to the directionn of the curvve either
‘shaape’ is used about
up or
o down, in th
he case of a simple slopee.
Thee position andd shape of thhe market dem
mand curve depends
d
on the
t
posiitions and shhapes of the individual coonsumers’ deemand curvess from
which it is deriv
ved. Howeverr, it also depends on the number
n
of inndividual
s
the deemand
conssumers who consume in that market. Figure 1.2 shows
curvve for appless. The price-qquantity com
mbinations shhown in Tablle 1.1 are
plottted on the grraph shown iin Figure1.2
2. Price is plo
otted on the vertical
v
axiss and quantityy on the horiizontal axis.

Figu
ure 1.2
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Thee smooth curvve drawn thrrough these points
p
is calleed a demandd curve. It
show
ws the quanttity that purchhasers would
d like to buy at each pricee. The
negaative slope of
o the curve indicates thatt the quantityy demanded increases
as thhe price fallss. Each pointt on the demaand curve inddicates a singgle
pricce-quantity coombination. The demand
d curve repreesents the relaationship
betw
ween quantity
y demanded and price wiith other thinngs being equual.
As you
y see, the term
t
‘demannd’ refers to the
t entire rellationship beetween
the qquantity dem
manded of a producer
p
andd the price off that product (as
show
wn, for exam
mple, by the ddemand scheedule in Table 1.1 or the demand
curvve in Figure 1.2). In conttrast, a singlee point on a demand
d
scheedule or
curvve is the quan
ntity demandded at that pooint. This disstinction betw
ween
‘dem
mand’ and ‘qquantity dem
manded’ is ann extremely im
mportant onee and
bothh terms will be
b examinedd in detail lateer in this secction.

Shiifts in the demand
d
cu
urve
Now
w consider what
w happens if income, taastes, populaation and thee prices
of all
a other prod
ducts remain constant andd the price off only one prroduct
channges. As the price goes up,
u that produuct becomes increasinglyy
expeensive to satisfy a desire. Some consuumers will sttop buying itt
altogether; otherrs will buy sm
maller amouunts; and som
me may still continue
c
w switch wholly
w
or
to buy the same quantity. Beecause many consumers will
me desire, few
wer consumeers
parttly to other products to saatisfy the sam
wouuld buy the product
p
whosse price has risen.
r
For insstance, as meeat
becoomes more expensive,
e
coonsumers maay to some exxtent switch to meat
subsstitutes; theyy may also foorgo meat whhen having th
heir meals annd eat
less meat at otheers.
t price goes down, the product
p
beco
omes a cheapper
Connversely, as the
methhod of satisffying a desiree. Householdds will buy more
m
of it.
Connsequently, thhey will buy less of simillar products whose pricess have
not fallen and ass a result havve become ex
xpensive rela
ative to the product
p
in
quesstion. When a bumper tomato harvest drives pricees down, shooppers
swittch to tomato
oes and cut thheir purchasees of many other
o
vegetabbles that
willl look relatively more exppensive atthee time.

Aveerage income
Tasttes have an effect
e
on peoople’s desired
d purchases. A change inn taste
mayy be long-lastting as seen in the shift from
fr
fountainn pens to ballpoint
penss or from typpewriters to ccomputers. Itt may also bee short-livedd, such as
the ffad for hula hoops
h
or colllapsible scoo
oters. In either case, a change in
tastee in favour of
o a product shifts
s
the dem
mand curve to
t the right.
Theerefore more will be demaanded at eachh price.

Pricces of related goods
Youu have seen that
t the negattive slope off a product’s demand curvve
occuurs because the
t lower its price, the chheaper the prroduct becom
mes
relattive to other products thaat can satisfy
y the same neeeds or desirees. These
otheer products are
a called subbstitutes, eachh being a good that can bbe used
in place of anothher good. Forr example, a bus ride is a substitute for
fo a train
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ridee; therefore, a bus ride cann become chheap relative to a train ridde
probbably becausse the price of
o the bus rid
de falls or beccause the priice of the
trainn ride rises. Either
E
change will increaase the demannd for (frequuency of)
bus rides that coonsumers wissh to buy as consumers
c
su
ubstitute traiin rides.
s
forr a product shhifts the dem
mand
Thuus a rise in thhe price of a substitute
curvve for the prooduct to the right.
r
More will
w be demaanded at eachh price.
Com
mplements arre products thhat tend to bee used jointlyy. Cars and petrol
p
are
com
mplements; so
o are hamburrgers and Freench fries, DVDs
D
and DV
VD
playyers. Becausee complemennts tend to bee consumed together;
t
a fa
fall in the
pricce of one willl increase thee demand forr both produccts. Thus a fall
fa in the
pricce of a compllement for a product will shift that product’s dem
mand
curvve to the righ
ht. More willl be demandeed at each priice. For exam
mple, a
fall in the price of
o a DVD player will leaad to a rise inn the demandd
DVDs, even though
t
the price
p
of DVD
Ds is unchangged.
forD

Pop
pulation
Dem
mand also deepends on thee size as welll as the compposition of thhe
popuulation. The larger the poopulation (w
with all else being the sam
me), the
greaater the demaand is for all goods and services and vice
v versa.
Poppulation grow
wth does not create new demand
d
unlesss the additioonal
peopple have the means to puurchase goods; that is unleess they havee
purcchasing poweer. If there iss an increase in populatio
on with purchhasing
pow
wer – for exam
mple, the im
mmigration off wealthy forreigners – thee
dem
mands for all the productss purchased by
b the immiggrants will risse. Thus
we expect
e
that an
a increase inn population will shift thee demand cuurves for
mosst products to
o the right, inndicating thaat more will be
b demandedd at each
pricce.
Thee composition
n or the age structure
s
of a population is importantt as well.
Dem
mand for certtain productss depends very much on the
t proportioon of the
popuulation in a given
g
age. Foor example, the
t older thee population the
t
greaater the demaand for nursiing homes.

Disttribution of income
If a constant totaal income is redistributedd among the population, demands
d
ment increases the deducctions
mayy change. If, for example, the governm
that may be takeen for childreen on incomee-tax returns and compennsates by
me will be traansferred from childless persons
p
raisiing basic taxx rates, incom
to households
h
w large fam
with
milies. Demannds for produucts bought by
b
childless people will declinee while demaands for prodducts bought by
ge in the disttribution
households withh large familiies will increease. A chang
herefore cauuse an increasse in the dem
mand for prodducts
of inncome will th
bought by most households whose
w
incom
me have increeased and a decrease
d
or products bought
b
by moost househollds whose inccome
in thhe demand fo
havee decreased.
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Tastes and prefferences of the househo
old
Houuseholds’ tastes and prefeerences tend to change fo
or time to tim
me. For
exam
mple, in sociieties such ass Canada, annti-smoking campaigns
c
haave been
so strong that deemand for ciggarettes has diminished
d
for
f a large seegment of
the ppopulation.
Connsider an incrrease in houssehold incom
me while pricce remains coonstant.
If hoouseholds inncrease their purchases
p
off the productt, the new quuantity
dem
manded canno
ot be represeented by a pooint on the orriginal demannd curve.
It must
m be repressented on a nnew demand curve that iss to the right of the
old curve. Thus the rise in coonsumer incoome shifts thhe demand cuurve to
wn in Figuree 1.3. This illlustrates the operation off an
the rright, as show
impportant generaal rule.

Figu
ure 1.3
Youu can study thhe influence of changes in
i variables other
o
than prrice by
deteermining how
w changes inn each variablle shift the demand
d
curvee. Any
channge will shift
ft the demandd curve to thee right if it in
ncreases the amount
that households wish to buy with other th
hings remainning equal. On
O the
mand curve to
o the left if itt decreases the
t
conttrary, it will shift the dem
amoount that houuseholds wishh to buy with
h other things remaining equal.
Note that changees in people’’s expectations about futuure values off
variiables such as income andd prices can also influencce the currennt
dem
mand. Howevver, to simpliify, we consiider only the influence off changes
in thhe current vaalues of thesee variables.

Movvements along
a
the ccurve versus shifts of
o the curvve
Supppose that youu read in todday’s newspaaper that the soaring pricee of
heatting oil has been
b
caused by
b an increassed demand for cooking oil. The
nextt day, you reead that the riising price off heating oil is reducing typical
t
conssumers’ purcchases of heaating oil, as shoppers
s
swiitch to burninng
natuural gas, coall and wood. The
T two storries appear too be in contraadiction
withh each other. The first asssociates a rissing price witth a rising deemand;
the second assocciates a risingg price with a declining demand.
d
Cann both
wer is yes beecause they refer to differrent
stateements be truue? The answ
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circuumstances. The
T first desccribes a shiftt in the demaand curve; thhe second
refeers to a moveement along a demand cu
urve in responnse to a channge in
pricce.
Firsst, consider th
he statement that the incrrease in the price
p
of heatiing oil is
caussed by an inccrease in dem
mand for heaating oil. Thiss statement refers
r
to
a shhift in the dem
mand curve for
f heating oil.
o In this casse, the demannd curve
musst have shifteed to the righht, indicating more heatinng oil demandded at
eachh price. This shift, as we will see laterr in this chap
pter; will increase the
pricce of heating oil as depictted in Figuree 1.4.
Now
w consider thhe statement that less heaating oil is beeing bought because
b
heatting oil has become
b
moree expensive. This refers to
t a movement along
a givven demand curve and reeflects a chan
nge between two specificc
quanntities being bought, onee before the price
p
rose andd one afterw
ward.

Figu
ure 1.4
As indicated
i
aboove, to preveent the type of
o confusion caused by ouur two
stories in the new
wspaper, ecoonomists usee a specialised vocabularyy to
ween shifts off curves and movements along curvess.
distiinguish betw
We have seen th
hat demand refers
r
to the whole
w
demannd curve, whhereas
quanntity demandded refers to a specific quuantity that is demanded at a
speccified price, as indicated by a particullar point on the
t demand ccurve. In
Figu
ure 1.4, for example,
e
dem
mand is given by the curv
ve D; at a priice of
$4.000, the quanttity demandeed is 1.25 milllion gallons of heating oil
o per
monnth, as indicaated by Pointt A.

An illustration of chang
ge in demaand versuss quantity
dem
manded
Here is an exam
mple that poinnts out the difference betw
ween a ‘channge in
c
in dem
mand’.
quanntity demandded’ and ‘a change
In Figure
F
1.5 beelow, we havve a demand curve for thee Honda Civvic on the
left and the com
mpeting Toyoota Corolla onn the right. Innitially, the price
p
of
Honda Civicc is $22,000 and
a 10,000 units
u
are dem
manded per year.
y
the H
Toyyota Corolla sells
s
for $21,000 and hass a demand of
o 8,000 at thhat price
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per year. (Note: it is irrelevaant whether thhe Honda Ciivic’s price iss above,
beloow or equal to
t that of the Toyota Coro
olla.)

Figu
ure 1.5
Supppose that thee price of thee Honda Civiic decreases to $20,000. More
M
Civiics will be puurchased andd there will be
b an increase in quantityy
dem
manded as theere is a moveement along the demand curve from A to B.
Som
me of the new
w Civic custoomers wouldd have been Corolla
C
driveers but
now
w they are not. Therefore at the price ($21,000),
(
thhe demand foor
Corolla has decrreased, perhaaps to 7,000. Note that thhe increased demand
d
C
(by 1,5
500 units) risses partly beccause some of
o the existinng
for Civic
Corolla customeers switched to Civic. Pottential car bu
uyers might find
f
the
reduuced price off Honda Civiic more attractive.
1. Refer to Tab
ble 1.1. Supppose that pricces of other fruits
f
you miight buy
increase. Whhat would haappen to the number
n
of appples you deemand
per month? Sketch this change
c
on yo
our diagram. Label the deemand
W is likelyy to happen too the price of apples?
curve D2. What
S
Study skills

2. Which of thee following will
w cause a decrease in the
t demand for
f tennis
rackets?
A. A rise in the pricce of squash rackets.
m
aloong a given demand
d
curvve.
B. A movement
C. A shhift in the poosition of the demand curve.
D. A ch
hange in the shape of a demand
d
curvee.
Solu
ution:
1. Refer too Figure 1.1. Presumably
y, you would demand more apples
at each price.
p
The deemand curve shifts right, to D2. Becaause
apples are
a more popuular now, thee price will likely
l
rise.
2. C. A ‘chhange in dem
mand’ means that, at every
y price levell, more
or less iss being demaanded. This is
i represented by a shift iin the
positionn of the demaand curve.
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Supplyy
Wheen we refer to
t the econom
my of our ow
wn country, we
w find that the
t
econnomy, in the most recentt year for which statistics are available,
prodduced goods and servicess worth milliions, or billio
ons, or even perhaps
p
trilliions in the loocal currencyy. In studyingg the subjectt of productioon, there
is a single questiion that econnomists attem
mpt to answeer: What deteermines
the qquantities off products thaat will be prooduced and offered
o
for saale?
Suchh an attemptt requires an examinationn of the basicc relationshipp
betw
ween the pricce of a produuct and the quuantity produuced and offe
fered for
salee as well as ann examinatioon of the forcces that lead to shifts in this
t
relattionship.

Wh
hat is quan
ntity suppliied?
Thee amount of a product thaat firms wish to sell in som
me period is called
the qquantity suppplied of that product. Qu
uantity suppliied is a flow;; it is so
mucch per unit off time. Note also that quaantity supplieed is the amoount that
firm
ms are willing
g to offer forr sale; it is no
ot necessarily
y the amountt that
theyy succeed in selling.
Thee amount of a product thaat firms are willing
w
to pro
oduce and offfer for
salee is influenceed by the following imporrtant variablees:


Product’s own pricee



Prices of
o inputs



Technollogy



Numberr of supplierss.

Thiss scenario alsso applies too supply. Theere are severaal influencing
variiables and wee will use thee ceteris pariibus assumpttion (everythhing else
rem
maining consttant) to studyy the influencce of the variiables, one att a time.

Quaantity supplied and the
t law of supply
We begin by hollding all otheer influencess constant annd ask how we
w expect
y in its own price.
p
the qquantity of a product suppplied to vary
A baasic hypotheesis of econom
mics is that for
f many prooducts, the prrice of
the pproduct and the quantity supplied aree related posiitively with other
o
thinngs being equual. In other words,
w
the hiigher the pro
oduct’s own pprice, the
morre its produceers will suppply; and the loower the pricce, the less itts
prodducers will suupply.
Whyy might this be so? It is true
t
because the profits eaarned from
prodducing a prodduct will inccrease if the price
p
of that product
p
risess while
the ccosts of inpu
uts used to prroduce it rem
main unchangged. This willl make
firm
ms, which aree in business to earn profi
fits, wish to produce
p
moree of the
prodduct whose price
p
has riseen.
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Thee supply schedule an
nd the sup
pply curve
Thee general relaationship disccussed earlieer can be illustrated by a supply
s
scheedule which indicates thee relationship
p between quuantity supplied of a
prodduct and the price of the product
p
with
h the assumption of otherr things
beinng equal. A supply
s
schedu
dule is analoggous to a dem
mand schedulle; the
form
mer shows what
w producerrs are willingg to sell, wheereas the latteer shows
whaat householdss are willing to buy at altternative pricces of the prooduct.
Tab
ble 1.2 presennts a hypotheetical supply
y schedule foor apples.
Price per ap
pple ($)

Quantitty supplied (per
(
week)

0.60

120

0.50

110

0.40

100

0.30

90

0.20

80

0.10

70

Tab
ble 1.2
A suupply curve, the graphicaal representattion of the suupply scheduule, is
illusstrated in Fig
gure 1.6.
Eachh point on th
he supply currve representts a specific price-quantit
p
ty
com
mbination. Hoowever, the supply curvee shows morre informatioon
besiides this com
mbination.

Figu
ure 1.6
Thee supply curvve represents the relationsship betweenn quantity suppplied
and price, assum
ming other thhings being eqqual. Its posiitive slope inndicates
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that quantity sup
pplied varies in the same direction as price. Whenn
ke statementss about the co
onditions of supply, theyy are not
econnomists mak
refeerring just to the particulaar quantity beeing suppliedd at the mom
ment, that
is, not
n to just onne point on thhe supply currve. Instead, they are refeerring to
the eentire supply
y curve, that is the compllete relationsship betweenn desired
salees and all posssible prices of the produuct.
Suppply refers to the entire reelationship beetween the quantity
q
suppplied of a
prodduct and the price of thatt product with
h other thing
gs being equaal. A
singgle point on the
t supply cuurve refers to
o the quantityy supplied att that
pricce.
Thee position andd shape of thhe market suppply curve deepends on thhe
posiitions and shhapes of the individual firrm’s supply curves
c
from which it
is deerived. Neveertheless, it also
a depends on the numbber of individdual
firm
ms in the marrket.

Shiifts in the supply
s
currve
Thee supply curvve will shift to
t a new posiition with a change
c
in anyy of the
variiables (other than the product’s own price)
p
that afffects the amoount of a
prodduct firms arre willing to produce
p
and sell. A shift in the supply curve
meaans that at eaach price, thee quantity suppplied will be different. An
A
incrrease in the quantity
q
suppplied at each price is show
wn in Figuree 1.7.
Thiss change apppears as a rightward shift in the supply
y curve. In contrast,
c
a deecrease in thee quantity suupplied at eacch price appeears as a leftw
ward
shift
ft. A shift in the
t supply cuurve must bee the result off a change inn one of
the ffactors that influence
i
thee quantity suppplied other than the prodduct’s
ownn price.

Influences on
n supply
As indicated
i
beffore, supply depends
d
on several
s
factors other thann a
good’s own pricce. Changes iin these other factors are sources of shhifts in
ket demand curves
c
discuussed
marrket supply cuurves, similaar to the mark
prevviously.

Pricce of inputs (Changes in
n costs of prroduction)
Item
ms that a firm
m uses to prodduce its outp
puts such as materials,
m
labbour and
macchines are called the firm
m’s inputs. Otther things beeing equal, thhe higher
the pprice of any input used too make a pro
oduct, the lesss will be thee profit
from
m making thaat product. We
W expect, thherefore, thatt the higher thhe price
of any
a input used by a firm, the lower wiill be the amo
ount that thee firm
willl produce andd offer for saale at any giv
ven price of the
t product.
Theerefore, a risee in the pricee of inputs sh
hifts the suppply curve to thhe left,
indiicating that leess will be suupplied at anny given price. A fall in thhe cost
of innputs shifts the
t supply cuurve to the right.

Tecchnology
At any
a time, whhat is produceed and how it
i is producedd depends onn what is
know
wn. Over tim
me, knowledgge changes; so do the quaantities of inndividual
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prodducts supplieed. The technnological impprovements in
i the compuuter
induustry over thee past two deecades have led to a righttward shift inn the
suppply curve.

Taxxes and subssidies
Firm
ms view mosst taxes impoosed by the go
overnment as
a part of theiir
prodduction costss. For exampple, an increaase in sales orr excise taxees will
incrrease producttion costs annd, hence, redduce supply. On the otherr hand, if
the ggovernment provides subbsidies to firm
ms for their production,
p
i will
it
decrrease the cossts of producttion and incrrease supply..

Pricce of other goods
g
A suubstitute in production
p
iss a good that can be produ
uced in placee of
anotther good, suuch as Dell Computer
C
andd Acer Compputer. A com
mplement
in production is a good that m
must be prod
duced along with the initiial good,
suchh as computeer and compuuter softwaree. A fall in thhe price of a
com
mplement in production
p
or a rise in thee price of a substitute
s
in
prodduction decreeases the suppply of the goood.

Producer expecctations
Prodducer expecttations aboutt future pricees influence current
c
supplly. For
exam
mple, if the price
p
of a goood is anticipaated to increase in the futture, the
currrent supply of
o the good faalls.

Num
mber of firms
If firms that prod
duce for a paarticular marrket are earniing high proffits, other
ms may be tem
mpted to go into that bussiness. Whenn the technoloogy to
firm
prodduce computters for homee use becamee available, literally, hunddreds of
new
w firms got in
nto the act. The
T popularityy and profitaability of the Internet
led tto the formattion of Internnet service providers (ISP
Ps). When neew firms
enteer an industryy, the supplyy curve shiftss to the right. When firmss go out
of business
b
or ex
xit the markeet, the supply
y curve shiftss to the left.
Supppose that thee price of suggar rises. How
w does this affect
a
the dem
mand for
ice cream?
c
Sugaar is an inputt into the production of icce cream. Ann increase
in thhe price of ann input tendss to raise the cost of prodduction and loowers
proffitability. In response
r
to increased
i
cosst, ice cream
m producers will
w cut
theirr supply of icce cream. Att any given price
p
of ice crream, suppliiers will
be leess inclined to continue producing
p
thhe same amou
unt. As they produce
less, the supply curve for icee cream shifts to the left. Figure 1.7 exhibits
e
the shift in the suupply curve to the left foor any changee that reducees the
ppliers wish to
t produce at
a any given price
p
and to the
t right
quanntity that sup
for any
a change that
t increasess the supplieers’ wish to produce
p
at anny given
pricce.
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Figu
ure 1.7
1. Battery brannds such as Energizer
E
and
d Duracell’s Coppertop are
a
substitutes. The
T ‘Energizzer Bunny’ advertising
a
caampaign incrreases
the price of Energizer
E
baatteries. Therrefore the Eqquilibrium prrice will
and quaantity exchannged will
in the market
m
for Duuracell.
S
Study skills

A. rise,, rise
B. fall, rise
C. fall, fall
D. rise,, fall
2. The supply of
o four-cylinnder cars willl shift to the right if
A. conssumers switcch over to six
x- (and higheer) cylinder cars.
c
B. mannufacturers of four-cylindder cars see the
t price of laarger
carss (six-cylindeer and higherr) decreasing
g permanentlyy.
C. the cost
c of labouur inputs stay
ys constant.
D. conssumers experrience an inccrease in theiir income.
Solu
utions:
1. A. If Ennergizer increeases the pricce of its batteeries, consum
mers will
switch over
o
to substiitutes such ass Duracell, inncreasing thee
demand for Duracelll. This will raise both equuilibrium priice and
y.
quantity
2. B. As thhe price of larrger cars droops, car manuufacturers wiill switch
over to another
a
prodduction optionn: 4-cylinderr cars.
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Shiifts in a su
upply curvee versus movements
m
s along a supply
s
currve
A point on the supply
s
curvee shows the quantity
q
supp
plied at a given price.
A movement
m
allong the suppply curve shoows a changee in quantity
suppplied.

Figu
ure 1.8
If thhe price of icce cream channges but eveerything else remains connstant,
therre is a movem
ment along thhe supply currve as the seller attemptss to
resppond to a chaange in this market
m
signall. If the pricee of ice cream
m
rem
mains the sam
me but other factors
f
that in
nfluence suppply change, for
instaance the pricce of inputs (sugar),
(
supp
ply changes and
a there will be a
shifft of the supp
ply curve. (R
Refer to Figurre 1.8).
If thhe farmers prroducing wheeat must obtaain a higher price
p
than thhey did
prevviously to pro
oduce the sam
me level of output
o
as beffore, then wee can say
that there has beeen
S
Study skills

A. an increase in quantiity supplied.
B. an increase in supplyy.
C. a decreaase in supply.
D. a decreaase in quantitty supplied.
Solu
ution:
C. Draw thhe supply currve. At the saame output leevel and at a higher
price, pllace a point. Draw a line parallel to th
he first supplly curve
through this point. The
T new line (curve) will be to the lefft and
above thhe initial suppply curve—aa decrease inn supply.
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i
in thhe price of a complementt in productioon leads to 
An increase
A. an increase in the suupply of the good.
g
g
B. an increase in the suupply of the good.
S
Study skills

g
in questtion and a deecrease
C. an increase in the suupply of the good
ood.
in the quuantity suppllied of the go
D. no changge in the suppply of the goood.
It is expected thaat the price of
o palm oil will
w increase in
i one monthh. This
belieef will lead to
t 
A a decreaase in the currrent supply of
A.
o palm oil.
B a decreaase in the futuure supply off palm oil.
B.
C. an increaase in the cuurrent quantitty supplied of palm oil.
D an increaase in the cuurrent supply of palm oil.
D.
Solu
utions:
Discuss youur answers with your tutoor.

Supplyy and demand toggether
Havving analysedd supply andd demand sepparately, we now
n combinee them to
see how they determine the quantity
q
of a good sold in
n a market annd its
pricce.

Market equilibrium
In discussions
d
soo far, there has
h been a cleear distinctioon of two thinngs: one
invoolves househ
hold decisionns on how muuch to deman
nd; and the other
o
invoolves firms’ decisions
d
onn how much to
t supply. Thhe operation of the
marrket, howeverr, clearly deppends on the interaction between
b
supppliers
and demanders. At any mom
ment, one of following
f
thrree conditionns
y market:
prevvails in every
1. If the qu
uantity demaanded exceedds the quantitty supplied at
a the
current price,
p
a situaation called excess
e
deman
nd or shortagge
happenss is representted by DC in
n Figure 1.9. In this markket for
ice cream
m, at the pricce of $0.50 (per
(
cone of ice
i cream), the
quantityy demanded - Point C on the demand curve is 30,0000
cones, while
w
the quaantity supplieed – represennted by Pointt D on
the suppply curve is 5 thousand co
ones. The sizze of excess demand
is 25,0000 cones.
2. If the qu
uantity suppllied equals thhe quantity demanded
d
at the price
of $1.000, it is a situaation called equilibrium.
e
The
T quantityy
demandded is equal too quantity suupplied i.e. 20,000
2
cones.
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3. If the qu
uantity suppllied exceeds the quantity demanded at
a the
current price,
p
a situaation called excess
e
supplyy or surplus happens.
h
This is represented
r
b Points BA
by
A in Figure 1.9.
1 At the prrice of
$1.25, thhe size of thee excess supp
ply is 15 thousand cones of ice
cream.
Equuilibrium is a situation in which supplly and demannd have beenn brought
intoo balance. Th
he equilibrium
m price is thee market-cleearing price because
b
at thhis price, the needs of thee buyers are exactly
e
matcched by the desire
d
of
selleers to sell. At
A the equilibrrium, there is no tendenccy for price too
channge.

Figu
ure 1.9
Thee adjustment of price is thhe rationing mechanism
m
in
i free markeets. In
suchh markets, prrice rationingg means that whenever th
here is a needd to
ratioon a good – when
w
excess demand exists, the pricee of the goodd will rise
untiil the quantityy supplied eqquals the quaantity demannded,until thee market
cleaars.
Wheen and if the market pricee is controlleed (typically by a governnment) or
is unnable to adju
ust freely, a different
d
typee of rationingg, quantity raationing,
willl be required. In this casee, the mechannics of the freee market syystem
willl be replaced by a governnment-contro
olled mechannism. A typiccal
exam
mple of quan
ntity, or non--price, ration
ning would be rationing by
b
couppons. Rationn coupons weere employedd in most parrts of the worrld
duriing the yearss of the Greatt Depressionn, from 1929--1933, and allso
duriing the 1940ss, where mosst governmen
nts imposed price ceilinggs on
meaat, sugar, petrrol and manyy other itemss. The ration coupon entittled a
fam
mily to a speciific quantity of the produuct per monthh and was suupposed
to ennsure that ev
veryone receiived the sam
me amount, reegardless of their
t
incoome. This praactice still exxists in most developing countries todday.
Wheen ration cou
upons are useed with no prrohibition aggainst tradingg them,
the rresult is simiilar to a systeem of price rationing.
r
Thhose who are willing
and able to pay the
t most will simply buyy up the couppons and use them to
purcchasepetrol, chocolate, frresh eggs or anything elsee that is soldd at a
restrricted price. This means that the pricee of the restrricted good will
w
effeectively rise to
t the markett-clearing priice. For instaance, suppose you
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deciide not to selll your rationn coupon. Yoou are then foorgoing whatt you
wouuld have receeived by selliing the coupoon. Thus the real price off the
good you purchaase will be higher
h
(if onlyy in opportunnity cost) thaan the
restrricted price.

Thee effect of changes in demand and supp
ply
How
w will the priice mechanissm respond to
t changes inn consumer demand
d
or producer
p
suppply? After alll, the pattern
n of consumeer demand chhanges
overr time. For example, peopple may deciide they wannt more DVD
Ds and
fewer VCRs. Lik
kewise, the pattern
p
of sup
pply also chaanges. For exxample,
nology may allow
a
the maass productioon of computter hard
channges in techn
drivves at lower cost
c while thhe production
n of hand-buiilt cars becom
mes
relattively expennsive. In all cases of channges in demannd and supplly, the
resuulting changees in price acct as both sig
gnals and incentives.

A ch
hange in demand
A riise in demand
d is signalledd by a rise inn price. This acts as an incentive
for supply
s
to rise. What in efffect is happeening is that the high pricce of
thesse goods relaative to their costs of prodduction indiccates that connsumers
are w
willing to see resources diverted
d
from
m other markkets. Firms reespond
by doing
d
just thaat. They diveert resources from goods with lower prices
p
relattive to costs (and hence lower
l
profitss) to those go
oods that are more
proffitable.
A faall in demand
d is indicatedd by a fall in price. This acts
a as an inccentive
for supply
s
to fall as these gooods are now less profitab
ble to producce.
Retuurning to thee market for ice
i cream, su
uppose that due
d to a possible
conssequence of the demograaphic from an
naging popullation, the deemand
for ice
i cream dro
ops. This cauuses the dem
mand curve too shift to the left as
seenn in Figure 1.10.
1
As a ressult, the new
w equilibrium
m will result in
i a
lower price and lower quantiity.

Figu
ure 1.10
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A ch
hange in supply
A riise in supply is signalled by a fall in price.
p
This accts as an inceentive for
dem
mand to rise. A fall in suppply is signalled by a rise in price. This, on the
otheer hand, acts as an incentive for demaand to fall.
Let us explore th
hese dynamics in the marrket for ice cream.
c
As nooted
befoore, let us asssume that sugar has becoome more exppensive. As a result,
at eaach price, thee suppliers of
o ice cream will
w cut back
k their supplyy hence
the supply curvee shifts to thee left as seenn in Figure 1.11. Therefoore, the
w equilibrium
m will result in
i a higher prrice and redu
uced quantityy of ice
new
creaam.

Figu
ure 1.11

A ch
hange in both demand and
a supply
Supppose that theere has been a change in supply due to an increasee in the
pricce of sugar simultaneously with a channge in demannd due to thee aging
factor. In this caase, both curvves shift to thhe left as shoown in Figurre 1.12.
w be associiated with a lower
l
quantiity but an
Thee new equilibbrium point will
ambbiguous pricee. The price level
l
could rise
r or fall or stay the sam
me
depeending on thhe relative shifts of these two curves and
a their sloppes. We
call the impact on
o the price in
i this case as
a indeterminnate.
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Figu
ure 1.12
In thhis case, Poinnt B lies slightly above Point
P
A, indiccating a smalll
incrrease in pricee whereas thee quantity haas unambiguoously droppeed. The
fact is that Pointt B could be placed below
w Point A to mark a fall in price
l of point A,
A in which case
c
the
or itt could be plaaced horizonntally to the left
pricce would havve remained unchanged.
u
Thee following Table
T
1.3 hellps summarisse the outcom
me of a simuultaneous
shift
ft in both the demand curvve and the suupply curve when
w
the maagnitudes
of thhe shifts are unknown.
Scenaario

Price Change
C

Quantity Change

D
Demand
rise,, supply rise

Unceertain

Rise

D
Demand rise, supply fall

Riise

Uncertaain

D
Demand fall,, supply rise

Faall

Uncertaain

D
Demand
fall,, supply fall

Unceertain

Fall

Tab
ble 1.3

Consuumer Surrplus, Prooducer Suurplus annd Markett Efficiency
Dem
mand and marginal benefit
b
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Margin
nal benefit reefers to the value
v
of one more
m
unit off a good
or servicce. It is meassured as the maximum
m
prrice that peopple are
willing to
t pay for annother unit off a good or service. The demand
d
for a good or servicee is determinned by the wiillingness to pay for
it.



Hence, a demand cu
urve for a good or serviice is also itss
marginal benefit cu
urve, as show
wn in the figuure.



The dem
mand curve inn the figure indicates
i
thaat the maximuum price
a consum
mer is willinng to pay for the 6,000,0000th gallon of
o milk
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per mon
nth is $3, so $3
$ is the valu
ue and margiinal benefit of
o this
gallon.


The diffference betw
ween marginaal benefit from
m a good or service
and the price paid foor it is calledd Consumer surplus. Thee shaded
mer surplus when
w
the
triangle as shown inn the figure iss the consum
price is $3 per gallonn.

Sup
pply and marginal
m
co
ost


Marginaal cost refers to the cost of
o one producing more unnit of a
good or service. It iss measured as
a the minimuum price thaat
oduce anotheer unit of
produceers must receeive to inducee them to pro
the goodd or service. Hence, a supply curve for
f a good or
o
service is also its marginal
m
costt curve, as shhown in the figure.



The upw
ward sloping supply curvve in the figurre shows thaat the
minimum
m price a prooducer must receive to bee willing to pproduce
the 6 miillionth galloon of milk peer month is $3, so $3 is thhe
marginaal cost of thiss gallon.



The diffference betw
ween the pricee of a good and
a its the maarginal
cost of producing
p
it is the produccer surplus, summed
s
oveer the
quantityy produced. The
T shaded trriangle as shhown in the figure
f
is
the prod
ducer surplu
us when the price is $3 per
p gallon.
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A comppetitive equiliibrium is deffined as the point
p
where the
t
quantityy demanded is
i equal to thhe quantity suupplied in thhe
market. As shown inn the figure, the
t equilibriu
um quantity is 6
million gallons withh the equilibrium price $33 per gallon. At this
m
bennefit of
equilibrium point, thhe market is efficient as marginal
u produceed equals its marginal
m
cosst. Hence, thee
the last unit
equilibrium quantityy is also the efficient
e
quanntity.



The totaal surplus frrom a good or
o service is the
t sum of thhe
consumer surplus pllus the produucer surplus. As the figuree
illustratees, when the efficient quaantity of milk is produced, the
sum of the
t consumer surplus andd producer suurplus is maxximised.



Howeveer, if the marrket does not produce thee efficient quantity, it
will eith
her produce less
l than the efficient quaantity
(underprroduction) or produce mo
ore than the efficient quaantity
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(overprooduction). Inn either case, a deadweighht loss occurrs. A
deadweeight loss is the
t decrease in the consuumer surplus and
produceer surplus thaat results from
m producing an inefficiennt
quantityy of a good. The
T figure shhows the deaadweight losss from
overproduction of milk
m and from
m underproduuction.


The maiin obstacles tto achieving an efficient allocation off
resourcees in a markeet are price and
a quantity regulations and
a
taxes an
nd subsidies iimposed by government.
g
.

Jasoon just boughht a used com
mputer. Whenn he was leavving the shopp, he
thouught that he such
s
a great deal
d and wou
uld have paid
d $100 more dollars
for the
t stick. Jason received 
S
Study skills

A consumeer surplus.
A.
B producerr surplus.
B.
C. marginaal cost.
D total surpplus.
D.
Connsumer surpluus exists wheen 
A consumeers value the good more highly
A.
h
than what
w they muust pay
to buy itt.
B the pricee of the goodd is smaller th
B.
han the marg
ginal cost of
producinng a unit of the
t good.
C. it costs less
l to produuce goods thaan buyers mu
ust pay for thhem.
D taxes onn goods are leess than the appropriate
D.
a
a
amount.
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Marry’s cost of making
m
an addditional rockking chair is $85. 
A If she seells it for a $1100, her prod
A.
ducer surpluss is $15.
B Her marrginal cost is equal to $155.
B.
C. The marrginal benefitt to the consuumer from thhe chair will be $85.
D Both ansswers A and B are correcct.
D.
If marginal
m
cost is equal to marginal
m
beneefit, then thee 
A sum of producer
A.
p
surpplus and connsumer surpluus is as largee as
possible.
e
to the consumer
c
surrplus.
B. producerr surplus is equal
C. deadweiight loss is more
m
than zerro but less thaan its maxim
mum.
D. sum of producer
p
surpplus and connsumer surpluus equals zerro.
Wheen efficiencyy is achieved, the sum of the total amoount of produucer
surpplus and conssumer surpluus is 
A. equal to the deadweiight loss.
B. minimissed.
C. maximissed.
D. equal to zero.
Solutions:
Discuss youur answers with your tutoor.

Inteerfering wiith the law
w of supplyy and demaand
On many
m
occasiions, governm
ments and soometimes private firms m
may
deciide to use som
me mechanissm other thann the markett system to raation an
item
m for which there
t
is excesss demand att the current price. This w
was often
the ccase depictedd in the form
mer Soviet Unnion and othher communisst
nations such as China.
C
The rationale
r
behhind the use of
o these mechhanisms
pply and dem
mand which governs
g
is faairness. This is because thhe law of sup
the llevel at whicch prices are set, can prod
duce results that
t some inddividuals
or groups
g
do nott like. For exxample, it is not
n ‘fair’ to let
l landlords charge
highh rents, or forr oil compannies to hike thhe price of petrol
p
andoil.
Thee purpose of this
t section is
i to study ho
ow governmeent policies control
c
pricces and hencee market outccomes. We use
u the tools of demand and
a
suppply to analysse various typpes of govern
nment policiies.
Thee equilibrium
m price in a frree market occcurs at the price
p
at whicch
quanntity demandded equals quuantity suppllied. Governnment price controls
c
are ppolicies that attempt to hhold the pricee at some dissequilibrium value
that could not bee maintainedd in the absennce of the goovernment’s
interrvention. Wee begin by loooking at twoo basic policiies: price ceiilings,
which impose a maximum price
p
that cann be charged for a product and
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pricce floors, whiich impose a minimum price.
p
Rent co
ontrol laws and
a
agriicultural supp
port policies are examplees of price ceeilings and prrice
flooors.
In thhe case of prrice ceilings, the control mechanism
m
h
holds
the marrket
pricce below its equilibrium
e
vvalue. This creates a shorrtage, with quuantity
dem
manded exceeeding quantitty supplied at
a the controllled price. If the price
ceiliing is set aboove the equillibrium pricee, it has no efffect becausee the
equiilibrium rem
mains attainabble. If, howevver, the pricee ceiling is seet below
the eequilibrium price,
p
the priice ceiling lo
owers the price and is said to be
bindding or effecttive.
In thhe case of prrice floors, thhe control meechanism holds the price above
the eequilibrium price.
p
This creates
c
a surp
plus, with quantity suppliied
exceeeding quanttity demandeed at the conttrolled price.. If the price floor is
set below
b
the eq
quilibrium price, it has no
o effect becau
use the equillibrium
rem
mains attainab
ble. If, howevver, the pricee floor is set above the
equiilibrium pricce, it raises thhe price floorr and is said to be bindingg or
effeective.

Pricce ceilings: The
T case of rent control
Rennt controls are perhaps thee most extennsively studieed form of prrice
ceiliings and theyy provide a vivid
v
illustrattion of the shhort and longg-term
effeects of this ty
ype of markett intervention
n. Note, how
wever, that thhe
speccifics of rent-control laws vary greatly and have changed
c
signnificantly
sincce they were first imposedd many decaades ago. In particular,
p
cuurrent
lawss often perm
mit exemptionns for new bu
uildings and allowances for
f
mainntenance cossts and inflattion. Moreovver, in many countries, reent
conttrols have evvolved into thhe second geeneration where they focuus more
on regulating
r
thhe rental houssing market rather
r
than simply controolling the
pricce of rental acccommodation.
Figu
ure 1.13 illuustrates the efffect of rent control
c
laws as an exampple of a
pricce ceiling. In Panel A, R** is the markeet equilibrium
m rental rate, where
the ddemand for housing
h
equaals the supplyy. However, the local
government is concerned thaat at R* manyy poor peoplle cannot affo
ford a
y, so it imposses a law thatt says that reents may be no
n higher
house in the city
t
is an exxcess demannd (shortage)) for rental unnits that
thann Rc. At Rc, there
worrsens as time passes. Whiile the motivves behind thee governmennt action
mayy have been praiseworthy
p
y, the governnment has creeated an artifficial
scarrcity.
Thee short-run suupply of houssing is shownn by the verttical curve SSS. Thus
quanntity supplied remains att Q1 in the sh
hort run and the
t shortage is Q1Q2.
Thiss is because in
i the short run,
r landlordds have a fixeed number off
aparrtments to reent and they ccannot adjustt their number quickly ass market
condditions changge. Over tim
me, the quantiity supplied shrinks,
s
as shhown by
the llong-run suppply curve SL
L. In the long
g run, there are
a only Q3 units
u
of
renttal accommodation, feweer than when controls werre instituted. The
housing shortagee of Q2Q3, which
w
occurs after the suppply has fullyy
adjuusted, is largeer than the innitial shortagge of Q1Q2.
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Figu
ure 1.13
Thee long-run sto
ory is differeent from the short
s
run in the
t sense thaat neither
sidee of the mark
ket is constraiined by timee and both caan respond freely to
marrket conditionns. As the returns from in
nvesting in new
n rental hoousing
fall significantly
y below whatt can be earnned on compaarable investtments,
w constructio
on will be haalted and oldd
fundds will go elssewhere. New
builldings will bee converted to
t other uses or will simpply be left to
deteeriorate. Thiss implies thatt the long-runn supply currve for rentall
accoommodation which referss to the quanntity suppliedd after all adjjustments
havee been madee is flat.
As with
w many goovernment policies,
p
theree are some gainers and loosers.
Thee gainers willl be the households that happen
h
to be lucky enouggh to
havee a rental uniit. Their rentt will be loweer than it othherwise woulld have
beenn. Among thhe losers will be the owneers of rental accommodat
a
tion, who
willl receive low
wer rents and incomes com
mpared to thee situation beefore the
impplementation of rent contrrols. There arre also potenntial landlordds who
wouuld have suppplied rental aaccommodation at the maarket price buut are
unabble to cover costs at the controlled
c
rent. Perhaps the
t most impportant
loseers are the hoouseholds thaat are unable to find any rental
r
accoommodation, given the liimited supplyy. Among thhese will be loowincoome househoolds that are presumably
p
t ones the policy was meant
the
m
to
beneefit.
Pricce ceilings ussually give riise to black markets.
m
A black market is any
marrket in which
h goods are soold at prices that violate a legal pricee control.
Effeective price ceilings
c
creatte the possibility for a blaack market because
b
a
proffit results froom buying at the controlleed price and selling at thee black
marrket price.

Pricce floors: Th
he case of minimum
m
wag
ge laws
Govvernments soometimes establish a price floor, whicch is the minimum
perm
missible price that can bee charged forr a particular good or servvice.
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Pricce floors mayy be establishhed by rules that make it illegal to selll the
prodduct below th
he prescribedd price, as in
n the case of a minimum wage.
w
Effeective price floors
f
lead too excess supp
ply. Either an
n unsold surpplus will
exisst, or someon
ne must enterr the market and buy the excess supplly. The
conssequences off excess suppply will, of course, differr from producct to
prodduct. If the product
p
is labbour which iss subjected too a minimum
m wage,
exceess supply translates intoo people withhout jobs. If the
t product is wheat,
and more is prod
duced than thhe quantity sold
s
to consuumers, the surrplus of
mulate in graain elevators or governm
ment warehouuses. On
wheeat will accum
the oother hand, price
p
ceilingss are meant to
t help demaanders (buyerrs), price
flooors are meantt to help supppliers (sellerss). With a prrice floor succh as a
minnimum wage,, buyers (empployers) cannnot pay less than the
government-set minimum wage.
w
The efffects of binding price flooors are
gure 1.14.
illusstrated in Fig

Figu
ure 1.14
As indicated
i
beffore, the shorrt end of the market deterrmines the quuantity
exchhanged. In thhis case, the lesser
l
of the market is deemand. At thhe
minnimum wage (RM6), onlyy QA units (hoours) of labo
our are demaanded but
QB units
u
(hours)) are suppliedd. Therefore,, QAQB units are considerred
unem
mployed. No
ote that only QE — QA unnits of labourr are displaceed. The
rem
maining part of
o unemploym
ment (QB - QE) is due to the
t increasedd number
of workers
w
who have been drawn
d
to the labour
l
force in response to
t the
highher wage ($6
6 versus the market
m
rate, $5)
$ in their search
s
for a job. With
onlyy QA employed, the remaaining quantitty QAQB, willl continue too spend
timee and resourcces searchingg for a job. The
T diagram indicates thaat these
unem
mployed ind
dividuals are willing to su
upply their laabour servicees for as
littlee as $4. (Whhy $4? This iss a good test of your knowledge of suupply
and demand theoory.)
In thhe case of minimum prices, agricultuural price suppports are dessigned
withh the purposee of making suppliers (faarmers) betterr off. Note, however,
h
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that the excess supply,
s
in thee case of agriicultural prodducts, is puree waste
m an efficienncy point of view.
v
from
Alteernatively, goovernments can
c regulate quantities traded on marrkets, and
therreby indirectlly determinee market prices. For exam
mple, if goverrnments
can restrict the quantity
q
of a product suppplied, this will artificiallyy
incrrease the marrket price to producers peer unit of theeir restricted
prodduction. Thiss would be thhe case sincee consumers are willing too pay a
highher price for it.
Wheen a price flooor is establisshed above the
t equilibriuum price, wee can say
that—
—
y demanded is
i less than quantity
q
suppplied
A. quantity
S
Study skills

B. quantity
y demanded decreases
d
C. quantity
y supplied inccreases
D. all of thee above
Solu
ution:
C. As the price
p
increasees, there willl be an upward movemennt along
both currves, not a shhift in these curves.
c
The quantity
q
suppplied
increasees while quanntity demandded decreasess.

Taxxes
Wheen you buy products
p
subjjected to salees taxes, you
u pay the pricce tag
pluss the tax. In some
s
countriies, sales taxes are pervassive and coveer a large
num
mber of goods and servicees. In others, this is not thhe case. In soome
counntries and taxx jurisdictionns, sales taxees are incorporated into thhe price
tagss, so you do not
n pay for taaxes separateely, whereas in other couuntries,
the sales tax is added
a
to the price.
p
The im
mportant questions hightllighted in
relattion to taxes are:
o we analyse the impact of
o sales taxess in the
1. How do
supply/ddemand fram
mework?
2. What poortion of the sales tax willl consumerss and produceers end
up payin
ng? Will connsumers end up paying alll of it?
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Figu
ure 1.15
Figu
ure 1.15 shoows the markket for petrol.. The demand and supplyy curves
befoore the tax arre representeed by D and S.
S The equilibrium price and the
quanntity before tax
t are $0.500 (50 cents)aand 40 million litres per week.
w
Supppose the govvernment levvies a sales taax onpetrol, let
l us say $0.05 (5
centts) per litre of
o petrol ($/llitre). What are
a the effectts of this tax on the
quanntity and pricce paid by coonsumers and those receiived by prodducers?
Wheen the sales tax
t is introduuced, it leavees the deman
nd curve intacct while
it raaises the suppply curve by the amount of the tax off5 cents. To see
s this
logiic, rememberr that the suppply curve represents the quantities thhat a firm
is too offer at alteernative pricees. The supply curve in Figure
F
1.15 reflects
r
the pprices excludding taxes chharged by thee sellers. Wh
hen the tax iss levied,
the pprice charged by the selleers must refllect the tax. Therefore,
T
thhe supply
curvve shifts up (a
( decrease inn supply) by the amount of tax (5 cennts on the
verttical axis). Note that this shift is a parrallel shift sinnce the amouunt of tax
is fixed per litre of petrol andd does not ch
hange with thhe volume off
c
reflectss the fact thatt sellers
conssumption. Thhe tax-inclussive supply curve
are w
willing to su
upply the sam
me quantities only if they get paid 5 ceents
morre than before per litre. The
T 5 cents ad
dded to the price
p
is the seellers’
new
w obligation to
t the governnment. In oth
her words, seellers are willling to
sell as much pettrol as beforee at the same (net of the tax) prices.
t new equillibrium, Poinnt B, the pricce has risen and
a the volum
me of
At the
trannsactions has fallen.
How
wever, the eq
quilibrium prrice of53 cennts is the pricce paid by coonsumers.
Note that the priice does not rise
r by the fu
ull amount of 5 cents to
g
I order
conssumers evenn though the government
has levied a 5- cent tax. In
to cllarify this po
oint, remembber that the vertical distannce between the two
suppply curves iss 5 cents. As long as the demand
d
curvve is not perfe
fectly
verttical, consum
mers will pay only a portioon of the tax
x. The remainning
porttion is paid by
b sellers (suuppliers) whoo receive 48 cents
c
per litrre as
opposed to 50 ceents (Point C).
C Thereforee, the burden of the tax iss shared
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by both
b
consumers and prodducers: 3 centts by the form
mer and 2 ceents by
the llatter. The goovernment collects its 5 cents
c
regardlless of how the
t
burdden is sharedd. In fact, thee governmentt revenue froom new taxattion is
equaal to the voluume of petrol sold after th
he imposition of tax (30 million
litrees) multipliedd by 5 cents per
p litre ($1.5 million). This
T is equal to the
areaa of the shadeed rectangle in Figure 1..15.
A fiinal point of this analysiss is how the burden
b
of thee tax is shareed
betw
ween the twoo sides. In thiis example, the
t consumerrs’ share of the
t new
salees tax (3 centts) is greater than the prod
ducers’ sharee (2 cents). In
geneeral, who getts to pay a biigger portionn of the tax iss a function of
o the
sloppes of the dem
mand and suppply curve. The
T steeper the
t demand curve
c
forppetrol, the greeater the porrtion of the 5 cents that will
w be paid byy
conssumers. In coontrast, the flatter
f
the dem
mand curve, the smaller the
t
conssumer’s sharre. Furthermoore, the flatteer the supplyy curve, the bigger
b
the
porttion paid by consumers
c
a vice versa.
and

Ad valorem
v
taxxes
In many
m
circumsstances, the sales
s
tax – whether
w
levied
d on buyers or sellers
– may
m take the form
f
of a perrcentage of th
he price (knoown as ad vaalorem
tax) as opposed to a fixed am
mount of tax per unit (speecific tax). The
T case
t and
illusstrated abovee is the latterr. In terms off the outcomee, a specific tax
an ad
a valorem taax of equal value
v
result in
n the same outcome
o
pertaaining to
pricce, quantity and
a government tax reven
nue. For exam
mple, in the aabove
diaggram, the equuivalent perccentage tax too 5 cents perr litre would be
b 10
per cent i.e. 10 per
p cent of 500 cents = 5 cents.
c
The onnly differencee
betw
ween the twoo types of taxxes would bee in the way they
t
make thhe curves
shift
ft. A specific tax results inn a parallel shift
s
whereass the shift froom an ad
valoorem tax is non-parallel.
n
O
Obviously,
t higher thee price, the ggreater
the
the ddollar amounnt of tax for a given fixedd percentage (for examplle 10 per
centt of 50 cents is 5 cents, w
whereas 10 peer cent of onne dollar is 100 cents).
Theerefore, the vertical
v
distannce between the supply curve
c
(or dem
mand
curvve) excluding
g and includiing the tax widens
w
as the price increaases.

Exporrts and im
mports
Eveery nation prooduces little or none of ceertain produccts. Any dom
mestic
conssumption of these produccts must therrefore be satiisfied by impports
from
m other counntries. For exaample, manyy countries do
d not producce oil,
wheereas some prroduce and eexport oil. Oiil is an exam
mple of a minneral that
is allso considereed a commoddity. It is stanndardised, eaasily gradable and
interrnationally trradable. Theere are numerrous other exxamples of
com
mmodities succh as gold, oother precious metals, forrest products such as
timbber, as well as
a agriculturaal products. Certainly,
C
exxports and im
mports
are nnot limited to
o commoditiies. These daays, the bulk of world traade is in
the fform of servvices.
It is believed thaat markets foor commoditiies around thhe world shouuld
mmand a singgle price. In other
o
words, the price of crude oil shoould be
com
the same in the world
w
markeets irrespectivve of the marrket locationn. A
quires that trransactions costs
c
(the
singgle world pricce situation, however, req
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costts of buying and selling as
a well as trannsportation costs)
c
be
insiggnificant. Thhe concept off a single woorld price or law
l of one prrice,
therrefore, appliees to commoddities. The world
w
price foor a tradable
com
mmodity is thhe price that is
i determined
d by world demand
d
and world
w
suppply. The law of one pricee does not ap
pply to manuffactures and services
that are differenttiated. Naturrally, it does not apply to products thaat are
non-tradable inteernationally..
w much influuence a counttry may havee on the worlld market deepends on
How
the rrelative impo
ortance (suppply and demaand) of that country
c
in thhe world
marrket. For exam
mple, Saudi Arabia is a major
m
player in the markeet for oil
and Canada for nickel,
n
uraniium and wheeat. Howeverr, the simplesst case
u to study arises
a
when a country acccounts for onnly a small paart of the
for us
total worldwide demand andd supply. As a small econnomy, the couuntry
ough to influuence the woorld price
neithher buys norr sells quantitties large eno
signnificantly. Asssuming thatt the law of one
o price prev
vails in this case,
c
prodducers and coonsumers in the small ecconomy face a world pricce that
theyy cannot influuence by theeir own actionns. This implies that in a small
impporting nationn, consumerss can buy wh
hatever amou
unt of the prooduct
theyy choose at th
hat price. Thhe world price does not chhange irrespeective of
the vvolume of th
he nation’s puurchase. In other
o
words, a horizontal world
suppply curve preevails.
Sim
milarly, in a sm
mall exportinng nation, prroducers can sell whateveer
amoount of the prroduct they choose
c
at thaat price. The world price does not
channge irrespecttive of the voolume of the nation’s salee. Therefore a
horiizontal worldd demand currve prevails.
To determine
d
the pattern of trade
t
for a naation, we firsst show the domestic
d
dem
mand and suppply curves for
fo some prodduct, for exam
mple: oil. Thhe
interrsection of thhese two currves tells us what
w the pricce and quantiity would
be iff there is no foreign tradee. Now comp
pare this no-ttrade price with
w the
worrld price of thhat product. If
I the world price is loweer, the actuall
dom
mestic price will
w fall below
w the no-tradde price and there will bee an
exceess demand for
f the produuct. The shorrtage of domeestic supply will be
impported from abroad.
a
Convversely, if thee world pricee is higher, thhe actual
pricce in the natio
on will exceeed the no-traade price and
d will be an excess of
dom
mestic supplyy over domesstic demand. The surplus will be expoorted for
salee abroad.
Figu
ures 1.16 annd 1.17 show respectively
y, the case off an exportingg and
impporting nationn.
Supppose the expporting markeet is the markket for wheaat. DS and SS are the
smaall nation’s demand and supply
s
curve respectivelyy. DW and SW refer to
the w
world demannd and supplly curves in the
t wheat maarket. PS andd PW are
the small nation’s domestic price
p
and thee world pricee of wheat
resppectively.
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Figu
ures 1.16
Faciing the worldd price level,, PW, which is
i above the domestic priice PS,
the nnation’s consumers will demand less, QD., and itss producers will
w
prodduce more QS. The resultting excess su
upply (surpluus) for wheaat, QSQD.
willl be exportedd abroad as seeen in Figurre 1.16.
Supppose the imp
porting markket is the marrket for oil. DS and SS are the
smaall nation’s demand and supply
s
curves respectivelly. DW and SW
reprresent world demand andd supply curvves in the oil market.PS annd PW
reprresent the sm
mall nation’s domestic andd the world price
p
of oil
resppectively.

Figu
ure 1.17
Faciing the worldd price level,, PW, which is
i below the domestic priice, PS,
the nnation’s consumers will demand morre, QD, and itts producers will
prodduce less, QS. The resultiing excess deemand (shorttage) for oil, QSQD,
willl be importedd from abroad as seen in Figure 1.17.
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S
Study skills

1. If the world price of $255 per barrel iss the market price in the small
s
m
million
barrells per
nation, then there will bee an
of
day.
A. exceess supply, 1.2
B. exceess supply, 22.6
C. exceess demand, 3.8
D. exceess demand, 2.6
2. If the world price $25 peer barrel is th
he market priice in the sm
mall
nation, then the nation’s domestic production willl be
and its
m
million
barreels per day.
imports willl be
A. 3.8, 3.8
B. 3.8, 1.2
C. 1.2, 2.6
D. 3.8, 2.6
Solu
ution:
1. D. At $2
25 per barrel, quantity suupplied is 1.22 million andd quantity
demanded is 3.8 milllion.
2. C. At $225 per barrel,, quantity suppplied is 1.2 whereas quaantity
demanded is 3.8 milllion, leavingg an excess demand
d
of 1.66 to be
importedd.

Markket Dem
mand an
nd Pricin
ng
Decission
Introduction
Supppose you aree the CEO off a major airlline. The currrent econom
mic
receession has deecreased the demand
d
for air
a travel. Ass a result, youu decide
to build air traffi
fic by offerinng low airfarees between major
m
destinaations. In
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doinng so, you also hope to inncrease your demand by taking
t
a certtain
amoount of the shhrinking marrket for air trravel from yoour competitoors.
How
wever, you wonder
w
if the increased vo
olume that yo
ou hope to generate
g
is laarge enough to
t make up ffor the loss of
o income cau
used by the llower
pricces you are innitiating. Youu can also prredict if yourr major comppetitors
willl quickly mattch your pricce cuts with the
t result thaat everyone inn the
induustry suffers from the redductions.
It is important thhat managerss understand consumers’ responses too price
channges. Managgers also needd to understaand other prooducers’ respponses. In
this section, we will focus onn the former – consumerss.

Demannd elasticcity
As discussed
d
in the previouss section, the amount thatt people are willing
w
to buy of a goodd or service and
a its price are
a inversely
y related. In other
o
m
as the price
p
of a goood or servicee
worrds, consumeers will buy more
decrreases and will
w buy less as
a the price inncreases. Airr Canada, Geeneral
Mottors and Com
mpaq could thherefore assu
ume that theyy were goingg to sell
morre when theyy lowered theeir prices. Whhat they did not
n know forr certain
wass whether thee increase in unit sales waas going to be
b sufficient to
t offset
theirr price reducctions. From the seller’s standpoint,
s
itt is importannt to
know
w the extent of the consuumer’s respoonse relative to
t price channges.
Supppose at a price of $6, connsumers buy 1,000 units per time period of a
partticular produuct. The total revenue earn
ned by sellerrs is determinned by
the uunit price muultiplied by tthe quantity purchased.
p
T
Thus,
at the pprice of
$6, sellers’ reven
nue is equal to $6,000. Suppose now that the pricce falls to
a
as a resuult, consumerrs increase th
heir purchasees to 2,000 units
u
per
$5 and,
timee period. In terms
t
of totall revenue, thhis price reduuction will beenefit the
selleers because the
t total reveenue will incrrease to $10,,000. But whhat if the
pricce reduction from
f
$6 to $5 causes the quantity dem
manded to inncrease to
onlyy 1,100 unitss? This will hurt
h sellers because their revenue willl drop to
$5,5500 (see Tab
ble 1.4 for exxamples of deemand scheddules).
In Table
T
1.4, eaach demand schedule
s
has the same sett of prices. The
T only
diffe
ference is thee responsivenness of the buuyers to the different
d
pricces.
Dem
mand 1 has th
he more respponsive set off buyers; whhen the price falls
from
m $6 to $5 too $4, the increase in the quantity
q
demaanded is morre than
enouugh to comppensate for thhe decrease inn price. Hencce, total reveenue
(TR
R) increases. When
W
these same reductiions in price occur in Demand 2,
the iincrease in quantity
q
is noot enough to compensate for the pricee
reduuction and soo total revenuue falls. In Demand
D
3, the change in tthe
quanntity demandded is just ennough to offsset the changge in the pricee. Thus,
total revenue is unchanged,
u
r
regardless
off the directioon of change in price.
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Demand
d1

Demand 2
Q

Demand
D
3

P

Q

TR*

P

TR

P

Q

$
$6

1,000

6,000

$66

1,000 6,000
6

$6

1,000 6,0000

$
$5

2,000 10,000

$55

1,100 5,500
5

$5

1,200 6,0000

$
$4

3,000 12,000

$44

1,200 4,800
4

$4

150

TR
R

6,0000

Tab
ble 1.4 Threee demand scchedules
Tab
ble 1.5 summ
marises the reelationship beetween elastiicity, price changes
c
and changes in total
t
revenuee. It shows thhat when the price decreaases and
c
arre so responssive that theiir
the ttotal revenuee increases, consumers
incrrease in purchhases is more than enouggh to compen
nsate for the price
reduuction. This type
t
of respoonse is calledd elastic and also impliess that
wheen the price increases, thee negative response by coonsumers is large
l
enouugh to offsett that increasse. Thus, sellers end up geenerating lesss total
reveenue. A decreease in pricee accompanieed by a decreease in total rrevenue
indiicates an inellastic demannd. When the price changes and there is no
channge in total revenue,
r
dem
mand is called
d unit elasticc.
Elastic

Inellastic

Unitary

P
Price
rises

TR falls

TR rises

N Change
No

P
Price
falls

TR rises

TR falls

N Change
No

Tab
ble 1.5 Price changes, elasticity and changes in total revenu
ue
We have just disscussed the concept
c
of elasticity in terms of the im
mpact
b sellers. Elasticity
that price changes will have on total reveenue earned by
w by comp
paring the deegree of
can also be measured in a more precise way
a
buyerrs to changess in price. Thhis measure is
i
respponsiveness among
defiined as the peercentage ofc
fchange in quuantity deman
nded relativee to the
perccentage of chhange in pricce. That is:
Perccentage channge in Q
EP

=

=
Perccentage channge in P

(Q2 – Q1)/Q1
(P2 – P1)/P1

wheere
EP = the elasticitty coefficiennt,
Q1 = the originaal quantity deemanded,
Q2 = the new qu
uantity demannded,
P1 = the originall price, and
P2 = the new priice.
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If thhe percentagee of change in
i quantity demanded
d
excceeds the perrcentage
off change
c
in priice, the elastticity coefficiient EP will have
h
a value greater
thann one – it is elastic.
e
If thee percentage of change in
n the quantityy
dem
manded is less than the peercentage of change
c
in prrice, then EP will be
less than one. Thhis, by definiition, is an innelastic demand. If EP is equal to
u
elasttic.
one,, demand is unitary
From
m Table 1.5 we can calcuulate the pricce elasticity of demand. Using
U
Dem
mand 1, we see
s that the percentage off increase in quantity
q
is 100 per
centt i.e. (2,000 – 1,000)/1,0000. The perceentage of chaange in pricee is 16.667 per cent (55 – 6 dividedd by 6). Thuss, EP is equall to 100 dividded by 16.667 or -6. Usinng the same formula for Demand
D
2, we
w see that thhe
decrrease in pricee from $6 to $5 indicatess an elasticityy coefficient of - 0.6.
Thee percentage of increase inn quantity in
n this case woould be 10 per cent,
(1,100 –1,000)/11,000, whereeas the percen
ntage of channge in price remains
at –16.67.
To handle
h
this in
nherent ambiiguity, we em
mploy a form
mula that adjuusts the
diffe
ference in basse numbers. This formulaa is expresseed as follows:
EP

=

(Q2 – Q1)
(Q1 + Q2)/2



(P2 – P1)
(P1 + P2)/2

By dividing
d
the change in quuantity and price
p
by the respective
r
miidpoints
betw
ween the chaanges, this formula providdes a commo
on base from
m which
either percentage increases or
o decreases can be calcuulated. Thus, for any
q
thee elasticity coefficient
c
would remain the same
two prices and quantities,
m
whichh direction thhe price has changed.
c
Forr example, inn Demand
no matter
1, between $6 an
nd $5, elasticcity coefficieent is -3.67. In
I Demand 22, it is 0.522. In Demandd 3, the elasticity coefficiient is - 1, whhich explainns why
econnomists call this type of demand
d
channge unitary elastic.
e

Diffferent typees of elasticity
Dem
mand responssiveness mayy be classifieed in absolutte terms as:
a.
b.

Perfectlly elastic
Elastic

Ep = ∞ (infinity),

c.

Unitarilly elastic

Ep = 1,

d.

Inelastic

Ep <1,,

e.

Perfectlly inelastic

Ep = 0.

Ep >1,

Figu
ure 1.18 provides a graphhic representtation of the five degreess of
dem
mand responssiveness.
Fivee demand currves are show
wn representting four diffferent elasticcity
situaations. D1 reppresents the perfectly elaastic, D2 the elastic,
e
D3 thhe
inellastic, D4 the perfectly ineelastic and D5 the unitariily elastic sittuation.
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Figu
ure 1.18
Poinnters on Figu
ure 1.18: Inittially, you might
m
confusee the two extrreme
casees, perfectly inelastic andd perfectly ellastic. In the case of ‘perffectly’
thinnk ‘completelly’. If you haave a ‘compllete’ lack of response
r
to higher
h
pricces, what wouuld happen too the amounnt you buy? Higher
H
pricess will not
channge the amou
unt you buy. Demand is totally
t
unresponsive and is drawn
as a vertical curvve. If you haave a ‘compleete’ responsee to a higher price,
whaat would happpen to the am
mount you buuy? The dem
mand is perfectly
elasstic and graphhically, you are
a ‘off’ the horizontal demand
d
curvee. You
buy none of the good.
Price × Quanntity) and thatt is
Totaal revenue caan be viewedd as P × Q (P
reprresented by thhe area of thhe two rectan
ngles in Figure 1.19. It
dem
monstrates thee three statess of elasticityy:


When demaand is elastic,, D in Figuree 1.19(a), a drop
d
in the price
p
increases thhe total revennue – (P2 × Q2) > (P1 × Q1). In terms of
o the
diagram, a price
p
reductioon means a larger rectanggle.



Predictably, for inelasticc demand, thee same drop in price impplies a
t size of thhe rectangle.
decrease in the



When elasticity is equal to one, unit elastic, the demand
d
curve – D in
Figure 1.199 will be a cuurvilinear bouundary markking a rectanggle (P ×
Q) which remains unchaanged in areaa.

Figu
ure 1.19
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S
Study skills

Use the followinng informatioon to answerr questions 1 and 2. Doubble Triple
e
ng with the prrice of its Exxtra Thick Paan Pizza.
Pizzza has been experimentin
At thhe price of $12,
$
the quanntity demanded is 100 pizzzas. At $10,, the
quanntity demandded increasess to 120 pizzas. When thee price is $8,, the
quanntity demandded increasess to 140 pizzas.
1. Using the midpoint
m
form
mula, determiine whether the
t price elassticity of
demand betw
ween $12 and $10 is—
A. elasstic with a cooefficient of -2
B. unittarily elastic with a coeffi
ficient of -1
C. elasstic with a cooefficient of -10
D. inelastic with a coefficient
c
of
o -.1
2. Using the midpoint
m
form
mula, determiine whether the
t price elassticity of
demand betw
ween $12 and $8 is—
A. elasstic with a cooefficient of -6/5
B. elasstic with a cooefficient of -5/6
C. inelastic with a coefficient
c
of
o -6/5
D. inelastic with a coefficient
c
of
o -5/6
3. A 10 per cennt fall in the price of sham
mpoo resultss in a 5 per ceent
increase in the quantity of
o shampoo demanded.
d
Demand
D
is—
—
A. inelaastic
B. elasttic
C. unitarily elastic
D. perffectly elastic
4. The price elaasticity of deemand can bee calculated by—
A. multtiplying the percentage
p
o change in quantity
of
q
dem
manded
by thhe percentagge of change in price.
B. dividing the perccentage of chhange in quaantity demandded by
p
o change in price.
of
p
the percentage
C. dividing the perccentage of chhange in pricce by the perccentage
of chhange in quaantity demannded.
D. multtiplying the percentage
p
o change in price
of
p
by the
perccentage of chhange in quanntity demandded.
5. The supply of
o cooking oil
o increases. There is no effect on thee
equilibrium quantity. Deemand is—
A. perffectly inelastiic.
B. Elasstic.
C. Inelastic.
D. perffectly elastic..
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Solu
utions:
1. B. P1 is 12; P2 is 10; Q1 is 100; Q2 is 120. Pluug the values into the
formula. Note: Conffirm your ressult by using the total revvenue
test.
2. D. P1 is 12; P2 is 8; Q1 is 100; Q2 is 140. Optiions B and C must be
c
of -5/6
incorrecct—an elasticc demand cannnot have a coefficient
and an in
nelastic dem
mand cannot have
h
a coeffiicient of -6/55. Note:
Confirm
m your ‘inelasstic’ result by
y using the total revenue test.
3. A. The percentage
p
chhange in the quantity is less
l than thatt in the
price.
4. See the definition off elasticity.
5. A. A perrfectly inelasstic demand curve is a veertical demannd curve.
This impplies, a downnward shift inn the supply curve has noo effect
on quantity. Also, inntuitively, whhen demand is perfectly inelastic,
i
n the quantitty of output
a changee in price hass no effect on
demanded.

Factorrs that deetermine price elasticity
Theere are four key
k characterristics of a prroduct that in
nfluence its eelasticity.
Theey are:
d as luxury orr necessity
A. The deggree to whichh it is viewed
B. The num
mber of substtitutes that arre available to
t buyers.
C. The pricce of the prodduct in relatiion to buyerss’ incomes.
D. The amoount of time allowed for buyers to reaact to price changes.
c
Ellastic

In
nelastic

1. Luxury

1. Necessity

2. Many substiitutes availabble

2. Few substiitutes availabble

3. Price is a larrge part of inncome

3. Price is a small
s
part off income

4. Long-run tim
me period

4. Short-run time period

Tab
ble 1.6 Deterrminants of elasticity off market dem
mand
Connsider the folllowing exam
mples as illusstrations of th
he points maade in
Tab
ble 1.6.
Elecctricity has few
fe substitutees; therefore the demand for it is inelaastic. As
morre substitutess become avaailable, demaand becomess more elasticc. AZT,
the ddrug that com
mbats AIDS,, at one time had no subsstitutes; thereefore,
dem
mand for it was inelastic. The emergen
nce of substitutes will maake
AZT
T’s demand more
m
elastic..
Supppose the pricce of salt or pepper
p
doublled. It is suchh a small porrtion of
expeenditures forr most peoplee in North America
A
that the
t price incrrease
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therre would passs almost unnnoticed, and quantity
q
dem
manded wouldd
resppond only slightly: inelastic demand. In contrast, a doubling inn the
pricce of a good that
t is imporrtant in one’ss budget (petrrol, perhaps)) will
provvoke a great response. Thhis is a good example of the role pricee plays
in thhe householdd budget.
Thee demand for oil offers a good
g
examplle of short annd long-run
elassticity. When
n OPEC consspired to raise the price of oil in 1973 and
agaiin in 1979, consumers, esspecially in industrialised
i
d oil importinng
nations, respondded by reduciing their purchases by a relatively
r
sm
mall
amoount. One ecoonomic studyy at that timee pointed outt that the shoort-run
elassticity of dem
mand for oil was
w about -0.10, a coefficcient indicatiing a
veryy inelastic deemand. In thee 1980s, how
wever, these consumers
c
h
had
channged their paattern of conssumption by car pooling,, driving theiir cars at
lower speed, usiing more fuel-efficient caars and turnin
ng their therm
mostats
wn. Producerss in these couuntries comp
plemented thhis response by
b using
dow
morre fuel-efficieent machinerry. Thus, thee long-run reesponse to inncreased
oil prices
p
was much
m
more elaastic than thee short-run reesponse.

Elasticcity of a product
p
v
versus
elasticity of
o a brand
d
Wheen you exam
mine the elastticity of demand for a prooduct, you must
m
distiinguish betw
ween the respponsiveness of
o consumerss to changes in a
giveen product caategory and the
t responsivveness relateed to a particuular
brannd name withhin the categgory. As you might expecct, responsiveeness is
geneerally greater for a brandd than for thee product cateegory due to the
simpple reason thhat competingg brands witthin the categgory offer moore
subsstitutes to coonsumers.
For example, if Petro Canadda, a nation-w
wide distributtor in Canadda, were
p
of itspettrol, Canadiaans would an
nticipate a rellatively
to inncrease the price
elasstic responsivveness in the quantity purrchased becaause of the deecrease
in coonsumption from those who
w regularlyy buy this brrand. These buyers
b
wouuld be enticedd by the relaatively lower prices of Petro Canada’ss rivals.
(Thiis example assumes
a
that the sellers off the competting brands ddo not
match Petro Can
nada’s price hike.)
h
An inccrease in the average pricce of
obably generrate a less elaastic response because caar drivers
petrrol would pro
migght not view such
s
substituutes as taxis, publictranspport, car poolling
andsso on. as beinng close alteernatives to driving
d
their own cars – aat least in
the short run.

Point elasticityy and the price ran
nge factor
In determining
d
the
t degree off price elasticcity, it is also
o important to
t
conssider the range in which changes in price
p
and quaantity occur. Suppose
we extend
e
the ch
hanges in priice and quanntity in Tablee 1.4 by exacctly the
sam
me incrementss. That is:
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P

Q

R

$6

1,000

$6,000

$5

2,000
2

$10,000

$4

3,000
3

$12,000

$3

4,000
4

$12,000

$2

5,000

$10,000

$1

6,000

$6,000

Youu will notice that as the prrice drops from $6 to $1,, the pattern of
channge in total revenue
r
alterrs. Down to $4,
$ revenue increases,
i
im
mplying
an eelastic responnse. Betweenn $4 and $3, there is no change,
c
implyying
unittary elasticityy. As the pricce drops belo
ow $3, the saame incremeental
respponse of 100 units resultss in a decreasse in total revvenue. Generrally, at
highher price levels, price deccreases produuce elastic reesponses in qquantity
dem
manded; at low
wer price levvels, price reeductions aree accompanieed by an
inellastic responsse. There is no
n magic in this
t observattion; it is all in the
arithhmetic of thee elasticity foormula and in
n the demandd schedule ittself.
Thee formula for determiningg elasticity uttilises the peercentage of cchange,
not the absolute change, in quantity
q
dem
manded relativ
ve to price. In
I the
upper half consiists of the priice range (thee lower half consists of thhe
b
to be relatively sm
mall in
quanntity range), any decrease in price is bound
perccentage term
ms because thee base price is relatively high. By thee same
conccept, the corrresponding iincreases in quantity
q
musst be relativelly high
in percentage terrms because the base quaantities from
m which the
r
low
w. This is illustrated in Figure
F
perccentage is calculated are relatively
1.200, which show
ws that the upper
u
half of the demand line is elastiic,
wheereas the low
wer half is ineelastic. At thee half point, demand is unitary
u
elasstic. In fact, as
a long as thee demand is a straight linne as in Figurre 1.20,
we can
c state thatt it will havee an elastic haalf and an innelastic half with
w
unittary elasticityy occurring right
r
in the middle.
m
If the demand currve is not
linear, then the relationship
r
b
between
rangge of prices and
a elasticityy does
not hold.
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Figu
ure 1.20

Practical appliccation of price elaasticities
Pricce elasticity has
h several im
mportant praactical uses. The
T followinng is a
shorrt list of som
me of the appllications.


Govern
nments have a keen intereest in price elasticities
e
beecause of
the helpp they give inn determining
g products to
o levy taxes and
a the
rate of tax to imposee. Clearly, prroducts with low price elaasticity
of demaand such as toobacco, alcoholic drinks and energy, are the
ones to tax.
t Impositiion of a tax on
o such prodducts has a sm
mall
effect onn quantity annd hence proves a lucrativ
ve source off tax
revenuee. Luxury gooods are attracctive to tax authorities
a
foor the
same reaason. Knowlledge of dem
mand theory and
a empiricaal
estimatees of the shappe of the dem
mand curve also
a help to determine
d
the rate of tax to levy. As prices rise as a resu
ult of indirecct taxes,
price elaasticity tendss to increase.. After a poinnt, a rise in taax could
lead to a fall in total tax revenue. This is partticularly likeely where
taxes caan be evaded through smuuggling.



Businessses use elastticities to esttimate the efffects of channges in
their ow
wn price as well
w as the priice of their competitors on
o their
revenuee. They also use
u this conccept to estimaate the impacct of
governm
ment taxes onn their revenuue, their sharre of the tax burden
andso on
n.



Centrall banks use elasticities
e
to
o estimate the effects of changes
c
in exchaange rates onn imports andd exports and
d more broaddly in
assessinng the effectss of movemennts in an ecoonomy’s costt
competiitiveness on GDP
G
and em
mployment.

Other types of elasticityy
In addition
a
to prrice elasticityy, there are thhree other im
mportant typees of
elassticity that ecconomists traack: income elasticity,
e
crooss-price elaasticity
and advertising elasticity. Thhese elasticitties measure,, respectivelyy, the
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respponsiveness of
o demand too changes in consumers’ income, the price of
subsstitute goodss and advertissing expensees.

Income elastiicity
Youu can reasonaably expect tthat when inccome rises, consumers
c
w buy
will
morre of a particu
ular product,, less when thheir income falls. In factt, goods
and services thatt exhibit suchh a relationshhip are called normal. Hoowever,
wheere there is ann inverse relaationship bettween changges in incomee and
conssumer demannd, the produucts are calleed inferior. Examples
E
of iinferior
prodducts or servvices are less expensive means
m
of tran
nsportation (bbus
verssus plane), lo
ow quality ricce, and no-naame productts. As peoplee’s
incoome rises, theey start to repplace these products
p
withh higher-pricced
subsstitutes such as branded products.
p
Incoome elasticity
y is measureed in the sam
me way as pricce elasticity. The
perccentage of chhange in the quantity
q
dem
manded is com
mpared withh the
perccentage of chhange in incoome. That is:
Perccentage of chhange in quanntity
EI

=
Perccentage of chhange in inco
ome

Wheere, EI denottes income ellasticity.
We can categoriise the results of this com
mputation as follows:
f
If thhe income elaasticity coeffficient is possitive, it indiccates a moveement in
the same directioon for both income and quantity
q
dem
manded. Produucts with
n
As your
y
income
coeffficients greaater than zeroo are called normal.
incrreases, you will
w probably increase youur spending on
o soft drinkks, books,
clothhes, CDs andd so on. (EI has
h a positivee sign).
If thhe income elaasticity is negative, it inddicates that quantity
q
demaanded
and the level of income movve in oppositee directions. Therefore, thhe
g
aspiriin are good examples
e
prodduct is inferior. Potatoes,, beans and generic
of innferior goodss. As your inncome increaases, you will probably deecrease
yourr spending on
o such goods (negative elasticity,
e
EI < 0). Converrsely, if
real income leveels decline, thhe quantity demanded
d
off an inferior good
g
will
incrrease.
If thhe income elaasticity coeffficient is greater than onee, it indicatess that
dem
mand is very sensitive to changes
c
in inncome. In thiis case, we can refer
to thhe product ass a luxury or superior pro
oduct.
Hom
me ownership
p might be a luxury. If yo
our income is
i low, you can
c only
rentt. If your incoome rises, yoou may qualiify for mortggage loans annd enter
the hhouse-purchhasing markett. In such a case,
c
expendiiture on housse
purcchases rises more
m
than thhe increase in
n income.
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Grapphically, thee impact of ann increase in
n income on the
t demand for
f a
neceessity good, given ceteriss paribus, cann also be shoown as a shifft
outw
ward of the demand
d
curve (D2 in Figu
ure 1.21).
Thee extent of thee outward shhift will be leess than for a luxury goodd, of
courrse, since thee demand forr necessities is less responsive to channges in
incoome than luxxury goods, D3. Note that both luxuriees and necesssities
exhiibit a positivve income efffect.
Thee shift of the demand curvve for an infeerior good is in the oppossite
direection to the change
c
in inccome. In Fig
gure 1.21 wee also show thhe
dem
mand curve shhifting back to the left, D4, followingg an increase in
conssumer incom
me. Consumeers now buy less
l of this product than they
t
did
befoore, as a resuult of the incrrease in theirr income. The extent of thhe shift
depeends, of courrse, on the vaalue of incom
me elasticity: small negattive
valuues mean small shifts to the
t left whilee relatively laarge negativee income
elassticities meann relatively laarge shifts to
o the left, in response
r
to an
a
incrrease in real income.
i

Figu
ure 1.21

Bussiness impliccations of in
ncome elastticity
Thee implications of income elasticity of demand to business
b
decisionmakkers are conssiderable. If the
t income elasticity for your
y
productt exceeds
one,, the demand
d for your prooduct will grrow more rappidly than tottal
conssumer incom
me. Contrastinngly, it will fall more rappidly than tottal
conssumer incom
me when incoome levels arre generally falling.
f
Hencce, while
incoome elasticityy greater thaan one in a grrowing econo
omy indicatees a
grow
wth industry, it also indiccates a greateer vulnerabillity to downtuurns in
the llevel of aggrregate econom
micactivity. Contrastinglly, if the incoome
elassticity of dem
mand for yourr product is positive
p
but less
l than onee, the
dem
mand for yourr product willl grow moree slowly thann the gross naational
prodduct or consuumer incomee. (However, it will be relatively recessionprooof, in the sennse that the demand
d
will not
n react in thhe volatile faashion of
luxuury goods.) Third,
T
if yourr product is regarded
r
as an
a inferior goood by
the market
m
as a whole,
w
you must
m expect the
t quantity demanded off your
prodduct to declinne as the grooss national product
p
rises..
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Theerefore, know
wledge of a pproduct’s inco
ome elasticitty can help managers
m
in seeveral differeent ways. Firrst, it can aleert them to thhe impact on demand
caussed by moveements in thee macro econnomy. A receession is expeected to
reduuce the demaand for norm
mal or superioor products. In
I an econom
mic
recoovery or expaansion, simillar products should
s
experrience rising demand.
For example, duuring the susttained econoomic expansio
on of the 19880s,
mpanies that sold
s
luxury cconsumer pro
oducts with high-status
h
d
designer
com
nam
mes did very well.
w
In the 1990s,
1
however, many off the same coompanies
expeerienced slug
ggish sales bbecause of thee slowdown in the econoomy.
To offset
o
the im
mpact of the business
b
cyclle on productt demand, a manager
m
migght do well to
o select a porrtfolio of gooods and serviices with a vaariety of
incoome elasticitiies. Thus, in a recession, the demand for a compaany’s
infeerior or low-iincome-elasticity productts will be susstained and may
m even
incrrease. In expaansionary ecconomic timees, the compaany’s high-inncomeelassticity produccts would takke the lead inn sales.

Cro
oss-price elasticity
e
Cross-price elasticity is a meeasure of thee responsiven
ness of consuumers to
p
of a partticular good,, Good A, rellative to channges in
channges in the price
the pprice of subsstitute or com
mplementaryy products, Good
G
B. The crossc
elassticity of dem
mand providees a measure of the degreee of
com
mplementarityy between Prroduct X andd some other product.
Cross-elasticity of demand is defined as the percentaage of changee in
d by the perccentage of chhange in
quanntity demandded of Produuct A, divided
the pprice of som
me Product B
EC

=

Perccentage of chhange in QA
Perccentage of chhange in PB

Wheere, EC is thee cross-elastiicity coefficient.
Thee main point here
h is the siign (positive or negative)) of the relatiionship
rathher than the magnitude.
m
Iff it is a positiive relationsh
hip, the goodds are
subsstitutes; if it is negative, they
t
are com
mplements. As
A a secondarry issue,
the llarger (in absolute terms)) the coefficiient, the morre related aree the two
goods. For instaance, a small decrease in the
t price of Pepsi
P
may caause a
mand for Coke (close subsstitutes) but a smaller
sizeeable decreasse in the dem
decrrease in the demand
d
for tea.
t
Knoowledge abouut cross-price elasticity with
w respect to
t substitute products
is paarticularly usseful to assesss the impactt on changess in sales in relation
to a competitor’s price. For example,
e
whhat impact wiill a reductioon in the
oft Word havve on the salees of Word Perfect?
P
To minimise
m
pricce of Microso
the ccross-price elasticity
e
of a product witth respect to changes in the
t price
of a substitute, companies
c
sppend a consid
derable sum on advertiseements
which are designned to establlish or strenggthen brand loyalty. At prresent,
mer goods
therre appears to be an increaase in cross-pprice elasticitty in consum
marrkets evidencced by the growing markeet share of loower-priced, private-
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labeel consumer products.
p
Thhis situation poses
p
anxietyy for the makkers of
leadding premium
m brands of cconsumer pro
oducts such as
a Procter & Gamble,
Colggate-Palmoliive and Philiip Morris.
Thee cross-price elasticity of complementtary productss is also impoortant for
mannagers to undderstand. Forr example, a seller of com
mputer produucts can
reduuce the price of its PCs too stimulate demand
d
for itts software. If
I the
proffit margin is high for the product whoose demand is
i affected byy the cut
in thhe price of thhe complemeentary produccts, this priciing tactic is
partticularly appeealing. For innstance, a cloothing store might reducee the
pricce of its men’’s suits to stimulate the demand
d
for high-profit maargin
item
ms such as tiees, shirts andd socks. Furthhermore, the degree of
com
mplementarityy between suuits and the fashion
f
accesssories can be
stim
mulated by thhe friendly peersuasion of salespersonss.

Advvertising elasticity
e
We know that addvertising haas an impact on the quanttity of outputt sold.
manded of Product
P
X willl typically shhow a
Specifically, thee quantity dem
upport of Prooduct X and a
posiitive responsse to advertissements in su
negaative responsse to the advvertisements of
o substitutes as well as a
posiitive responsse to the adveertising of coomplements.
Thee advertising elasticity off demand for Product X measures
m
the
respponsiveness of
o the changee in quantity demanded to
t a change inn the
adveertising budgget for Produuct X. We exp
pect a positivve relationshhip
betw
ween advertisements and quantity dem
manded, but we also expeect that
the rresponsiveneess of sales thhrough adveertisements will
w decline as
a
adveertising expeenditure conttinues to incrrease.
Sim
milarly, cross--advertising elasticity of demand meaasures the
respponsiveness of
o quantity ddemanded of Product X too a change inn the
adveertising efforrts directed at
a another Prooduct Y.
As stated
s
earlierr, one expectts cross-adveertising elastiicity to be neegative
betw
ween substituute products and positivee between com
mplementaryy
prodducts. For exxample, increeased advertiising efforts for a particular
movvie is expecteed to reduce the quantity demanded of
o admission tickets
to other movies and attractioons but to inccrease the salles at the refr
freshment
he increased
kiossk in the lobbby of that parrticular moviie theatre. Th
adveertising efforrts would havve shifted thhe demand cu
urves to the left for
all substitute
s
attrractions whille shifting thhe demand cuurve to the riight for
the rrefreshment kiosk.
Peercentage of change
c
in quuantity demannded for Prooduct X
EC

=
Perccentage of chhange in the advertising budget
b
for Prroduct Y

It is clear that we
w might calcculate the elasticity of dem
mand with reespect to
t demand for a productt.
any variable thatt influences the
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Thee price elasticity of ssupply
Thee price elastiicity of supp
ply measures the responsiive of the quantity
suppplied due to a change in the
t price a goood or servicce when all other
o
deteerminants of supply remaain constant. In other worrds, the pricee
elassticity of suppply reflects the
t percentagge change in the quantity supplied
to thhe percentage change in the
t price of a good.


If the peercentage chaange in the quantity
q
supp
plied is higheer than
the perccentage changge in price, then
t
supply is
i high, or elastic.



If the peercentage chaange in the quantity
q
supp
plied is similaar to the
percentaage change inn price, thenn supply is un
nit elastic.



If the peercentage chaange in the quantity
q
supp
plied is smalller than
the perccentage changge in price, then
t
supply is
i inelastic.

Detterminantss of the priice elasticity of supp
ply
Thee value of thee elasticity off supply is in
nfluenced by two main
deteerminants:
1. Producttion possibillities: If the supply or subbstitute of thhe
productiive inputs ussed to producce the good is limited, thee
elasticityy of supply iis smaller (orr inelastic). On
O the other hand, if
the prod
ductive resouurces used to produce thee good are moore
common
n, then the ellasticity of suupply is highher (or elasticc).
2. Storagee possibilitiees: If a good can
c be storedd longer, the supply
of a goood will be moore elastic.

Com
mputing the price elasticcity of supp
ply
Thee price elasticcity of supplyy can be meaasured as folllows:
Percenntage change in quantity supplied
s
Pricce elasticity of supply

=
Percentage
P
c
change
in pricce

For example, thee following ttable has twoo points on thhe supply curve for
pie.
Pricce ($ per piee)

Quan
ntity supplieed (pie per day)
d

1.00

10
00

2.00

30
00



The perccentage channge in the qu
uantity suppliied is [(300 − 100) 
200]  100
1 = 100 peercent.



The perccentage channge in price is
i [($2 − $1)  $1.50]  100
1 =
66.67 peercent.



Between
n these two points,
p
the ellasticity of su
upply is 100.00% 
66.67% = 1.50.
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The maggnitude of prrice elasticityy of supply for
f pie is 1.500
(elastic)). This suggeests that if thee price of piee increases by 1 per
cent, theen the quantiity supplied of
o pie will ch
hange by 1.5per cent.

Taxx incidence and
a tax burd
den
Now
wadays, everry time consuumers buy soomething, theey pay a tax. On
som
me items, custtomers pay a sales tax that is added too the advertised price
while on other ittems, custom
mers pay an excise
e
tax thaat is includedd in the
on of the taxx burden
adveertised price. In paying thhe taxes, therre is a divisio
betw
ween the buyyer and the seeller. This is called tax in
ncidence.
Figu
ure 1.21 shoows the markket for DVDss. With no tax
x, the equilibbrium
pricce is $12 and the equilibriium quantityy is 10,000 un
nits per montth. When
a DV
VD is taxed, it has two prices:
p
a pricee before incluusion of the tax and a
pricce that includdes the tax. B
Buyers pay to
o the price that includes thhe tax
while sellers resspond to the price
p
that exccludes the taax because thhis is the
mposed by the governmennt is a
pricce that they reeceive. Hencce, the tax im
diffe
ference betweeen these twoo prices. Figgure 1.21 shoows the effecct of the
tax iimposed by the
t governm
ment on a DV
VD. The tax im
mposed will move
the supply curvee as the tax iss viewed as part
p of the suupplier’s costt. Hence,
w market equiilibrium
the iinitial supplyy curve, S moves to the left. The new
afterr tax occurs where the neew supply cu
urve (S + taxx) intersects the
t
dem
mand curve, D.
D The buyerr pays the eqquilibrium priice $13. The seller
receeives the net--of-tax price $11. The diffference betw
ween the pricce paid
by seller
s
and buy
yer is the taxx imposed byy the governm
ment. Governnment
receeives tax reveenue of $18,0000 ($2  9,0
000 units). Inn this case, thhe buyer
and seller split th
he $2 tax andd pay $1 eacch, namely thhey share thee tax
burdden equally. The tax inciddence and taax burden shaared by buyeer and
selleer depend onn the elasticitties of demannd and supplly.


For a givven elasticityy of demandd, the more ellastic is the supply
s
of
the goodd, the smalleer is the portion of the taxx paid by the seller.



For a givven elasticityy of supply, the more elaastic is the deemand of
the goodd, the smalleer is the portion of the taxx paid by the buyer.

Figu
ure 1.21
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Activvity 1.2
Whaat would be your
y
income elasticity off demand forr:
a. Essentiaal goods like sugar, salt and
a rice?
Activity

b. A vacatiion in Europe?
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Moduule sum
mmary

Summary

In thhis module, you
y have beeen exposed to
o the econom
mic environm
ment of
busiiness pertainiing to the stuudy of econo
omic decision
ns made by business
b
in diimensions off microeconoomics and macroeconomics. PEST annalysis is
usedd by businesss enterprises to determinee strategic ap
pproaches to business
activvities. The thhree basic priinciples of macroeconom
m
mics are: incrreasing
empphasis on usinng market m
mechanisms too achieve obj
bjectives, form
mulation
of more
m
macroecconomic poliicies to ensure a stable ecconomic fram
mework
and more outwarrd-looking national
n
policcies. In the an
nalyses of
wo sets of queestions arise,, the first
goveernment poliicy affecting business, tw
set iis referred to as normativve or prescrip
ptive and the second as poositive
or ddescriptive. Well-establish
W
hed set of gooals of the goovernment arre
econnomic efficieency, macroeeconomic staabilisation, grrowth and faairness
(equuity).
Youu have review
wed the form
mation of a suupply curve and
a a demandd curve,
deteerminants of supply and demand,
d
marrket supply curve
c
and maarket
dem
mand curve, th
he differencee between movements
m
aloong supply and
a
dem
mand curves and
a shifts of these curvess. You have also
a learnt thhat
markket equilibriu
um exists onnly when quaantity supplieed equals quaantity
dem
manded. The market
m
systeem – also called the pricee system – peerforms
two important fuunctions, nam
mely provisioon of an auto
omatic mechaanism
d
s
scarce
goodss and servicess and determ
mination of booth the
for distributing
alloccation of resources amonng producers as well as thhe final mix of
o
outpputs. The gov
vernment maay implement price controols such as price
p
ceiliings and pricce floors. In aan open econ
nomy, the paattern of tradee for a
natioon is determined by the relationship
r
between
b
its demand
d
and supply
to thhe world’s deemand and suupply, and distinguishing
d
g whether ann
econnomy functio
ons as to be an
a exporter or
o importer.
Youu have also leearnt the estimated functiions of price elasticity off
dem
mand, incomee elasticity off demand, cross-price elaasticity of dem
mand,
adveertising elastticity and thee elasticities that
t could bee used as a baasis for
busiiness forecassting and deccision making
g.
In thhe following study moduules, you willl be looking at
a the law off
dimiinishing marrginal returnss; shapes of the
t cost curvves; increasinng,
consstant and deccreasing returns to scale of
o a businesss and market
strucctures of perrfectly compeetitive, mono
opolist, mono
opolistic com
mpetitive
and oligopoly in
ndustries.
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Assiggnmentt
1. Define the meaning
m
of ecconomics.
2. Differentiatee between macroeconomics and microeconomics..
3. What is opportunity costt?
A
Assignment

4. What is the difference
d
beetween scarccity and shorttage?
5. Distinguish between norrmative and positive
p
econnomics.
6. What is the link
l
betweenn scarcity andd choice?
7. Define margginal benefit and marginaal cost.
cost, marginnal cost, and marginal
8. Explain the concepts of opportunity
o
m
benefit in making rationaal decisions.
9. How different is a markeet economy from
f
a centraally planned
economy?
10. Discuss the precondition
p
ns necessary for the smoooth functioninng of the
market systeem.
11. Does the exiistence of a shadow
s
or 'black' econom
my imply thaat the
price system
m is not workking? Is its ex
xistence conssistent with tthe laws
of demand and
a supply?
12. The governm
ment gains reevenue by im
mposing a salles tax. Who stands
to lose the most,
m
the consumer or thee producer, or both?
13. It is often claimed that market
m
forcess, with their emphasis
e
on selfish
a profit-maaximisation, undermine ethics
e
and yeet
motivation and
arguably an ethical approoach towardss contracts and employeees by
business is essential
e
for the
t market sy
ystem to funnction. Is the first
assertion sim
mply incorrecct?
14. Is it true or false
f
that a taax on the salee of beer shifts the supplyy curve
vertically byy the amountt of the tax?
15. Is it true or false
f
that a price ceiling set
s above thee equilibrium
m price
will have noo effect on thhe market?
16. Use the diag
gram below to
t decide which statemennt is false: ‘D
Demand
for this prodduct is __________within the range __
_______’.
A. elasttic; J to K.
B. elasttic; J to L.
C. inelaastic; L to M
M.
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D. elasttic; K to L.

17. Define the following
fo
conncepts
A. price elasticity of
o demand
o demand
B. crosss-elasticity of
C. inco
ome elasticityy of demand.
How are theese elasticitiees estimated?? Explain whhy it might bee
important foor a firm to know
k
their vaalues.
18. In what aspeect would yoou expect determinants off the demandd for
computers to
o differ from
m the determinants of the demand for milk?
19. Discuss whyy the price ellasticity of deemand is greeater for goodds and
services thatt have better close substittutes.
20. If demand iss price inelasstic, does rev
venue increasse when pricee rises?
21. Is a perfectlyy elastic dem
mand associatted with a ho
orizontal dem
mand
curve?
22. Does total reevenue fall iff a price incrreases and deemand is elasstic?
23. Is the cross-elasticity of demand for two complem
ments positivve or
negative?
24. Rank the folllowing item
ms in ascendinng order of elasticity:
e
jeaans, black
Levi jeans, black
b
jeans, black
b
Levi 501 jeans, trousers, outer
garments, cllothes.
25. Suppose thaat computers are a compleement to com
mputer softw
ware.
Suppose the price of a coomputer fallss and at the same
s
time, suuppose
o firms selliing computerr software deecreases. How do
the number of
these changees influence the price andd quantity off computer sooftware?
26. The table shhows the dem
mand and suppply schedulees for car.
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Pricce
(thousan
nd per
carr)
10
0
20
0
30
0
40
0
50
0
60
0
70
0

Q
Quantity
dem
manded

Q
Quantity
sup
pplied

(cars per week)
35
30
25
20
15
10
5

5
10
15
20
25
30
35

A. Calcculate the equuilibrium priice of a car, the
t consumeer
surp
plus, and prodducer surpluus. What is thhe efficient quantity
q
of cars?
0 cars per weeek at
B. If thhe quantity demanded deccreases by 10
each
h price, whatt is the equiliibrium price and what is the
channge in total surplus?
s
C. If thhe quantity suupplied decreeases by 10 cars
c per week at each
price, what is thee equilibrium
m price and what
w is the chhange in
totall surplus?
D. If XYZ
X
Cars, Incc., monopoliises the car production
p
inn the
market and cuts production to
t 10 cars a week,
w
what is the
deaddweight loss that is createed?
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Asseessment
1. Which of thee following statements
s
arre positive annd which aree
normative?
c
A. The moon is maade of green cheese.
A
Assessment

uld be made to balance itts
B. The central goveernment shou
budg
get.
C. The most serious economic problem
p
connfronting the nation is
mployment.
unem
D. We should eradiicate povertyy.
2. Choose a loccal natural reesource with which you are
a familiar w
with e.g.
a hectare of farmland or a nearby lakke.
A. List three alternaative uses forr your choseen raw materiial.
B. Chooose one of thhe three usess. What is thee opportunityy cost of
this use?
he resource renewable or not? If it is not
n renewablle should
C. Is th
this be factored into
i
your callculations?
n to
D. Describe how yoour communnity has choseen to use or not
use the resource at all. Who and what dettermined thee choice?
3. Which one of
o the follow
wing best desccribes the stu
udy of econoomics?
Economics studies:
s
A. how
w businesses can make profits.
B. how
w the governm
ment controls the econom
my and how people
p
earnn a living.
C. how
w society usess its scarce resources to satisfy
s
its unllimited
desiires.
D. how
w income is allocated
a
amoong differentt sectors of thhe
econnomy.
4. Macroecono
omics approaaches the studdy of econom
mics from the
viewpoint off 
A. individual consuumers.
g
B. the government.
C. the entire
e
econom
my.
D. the operation
o
of specific marrkets.
5. Microeconomics approacches the stud
dy of econom
mics from thee
viewpoint off 
A. the entire
e
econom
my.
B. the government.
g
C. the operation
o
of specific marrkets.
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D. the stock
s
markett.
6. Which of thee following is
i most approopriately a microeconom
m
mic issue?
A. The study of thee relationship
p between thee unemploym
ment rate
and the inflationn rate.
p
in an in
ndividual marrket.
B. The forces deterrmining the price
e
C. The determinatioon of total ouutput in the economy.
a decision-m
making unitss in the
D. The aggregate behaviour of all
econnomy.
7. Which of thee following economic
e
vaariables woulld most likelyy be
studied in microeconomi
m
ics?
A. The unemploym
ment rate
omobile prodduction
B. Auto
C. Agg
gregate outpuut
D. The aggregate prrice level
8. Which of thee following economic
e
vaariables woulld most likelyy be
studied in macroeconom
m
mics?
A. The price of personal compu
uters
o macroeconomic textbo
ooks
B. The production of
gregate outpuut
C. Agg
D. The price of univversity tuitio
on fees.
9. At the beginnning of Januuary 1992, prrice controls were lifted in
i
Russia. Withhin a day, foood prices hadd increased by
b 250 per ceent but
the food queeues vanishedd overnight. Using the deemand and suupply
curves, explain what happpened. How
w would you expect the suupply of
s
run andd in the long run? Which groups in the society
food in the short
have gained and which have
h
lost as a result of thee abolition of food
price controlls?
10. We know thhat the numbeer of personaal computers being sold hhas
increased annd yet the priice is falling.. Use the sup
pply and dem
mand
curves to expplain how thhis can happeen.
11. Discuss whaat you wouldd consider to be the main determinantts of
demand andd supply of reented apartm
ments. Supposse the governnment
decides that rents are tooo high and seets a maximuum rent. Whaat would
t consequeences of this action to be for 
you expect the
A. aparrtment ownerrs?
B. exissting renters??
C. futuure renters?
12. Consider thee supply curvve of oil for central
c
heatinng. In each of
o the
cases below, indicate whhether there is
i a movement along the supply
o the supply
y curve (whether left
curve (in whhich directionn) or a shift of
or right):
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A. New
w oil fields ennter productiion.
B. The demand for central heatiing rises.
C. The price of coaal falls.
c
a
anticipate
an upsurge in thhe demand for
fo
D. Oil companies
centtral heating oil.
o
E. The demand for petrol rises.
w technologyy decreases th
he costs of oil refining.
F. New
G. Oil products
p
beccome more expensive.
13. A leftward shift
s
of the suupply curve of
o Pan Galacctic Gargle Blasters
B
causes price to rise by 100 per cent. Olivia
O
Leung buys 20 per cent
T price hikee has causedd Olivia to 
fewer Gargle Blasters. The
nd less on Gaargle Blasterrs.
A. spen
B. spen
nd more on Gargle
G
C. reduuce the quanttity bought. We
W cannot teell what has
happpened on how
w much she spends.
D. increase the quantity bought. We cannot tell what hass
w much she spends.
happpened on how
14. Consider thee following diagram
d
that shows the market
m
for miilk.
Quantity is in
i thousands of litres.

A. Calcculate total inncome for daairy farmers.
B. Supppose that this income lev
vel is felt to be
b inadequate and a
polittical decisionn is made to boost the farrm income too
$1,2
200,000. Supppose the gov
vernment esttablishes a prrice floor
at $22.00 with thee governmennt buying the excess suppply. How
mucch milk will be
b supplied??
C. Whoo gets the miilk?
D. The plan achievees the incom
me objective but
b what elsee has it
ved with tamppering with the
t price
donee? There are costs involv
mecchanism. Whhat are they?
Now supposse the governnment establiishes a price ceiling of $00.50 per
litre.
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E. How
w much milkk would consuumers actuallly receive?
F. Whiich plan is beetter for a miilk consumerr who pays no
n
prov
vincial tax? Why?
W
15. Dental bills in Toothache City rose again
a
last yeaar. The City Council
C
is considerinng placing a ceiling on feees that dentiists can chargge for
teeth cleaninng. The suppply and demaand curve forr teeth cleaninng is
given in thiss table below
w.
Problem Taable: deman
nd and supplly for teeth cleaning
Deemand
Price
Quantityy
$65
100
$60
120
$55
140
$50
160
$45
180
$40
200

Price
$65
$60
$55
$50
$45
$40

Supply
S
Quantity
190
180
170
160
150
140

A. Find
d the equilibrrium price annd quantity for
f teeth cleaaning in
Tooothache City.
B. The City Counciil passes a prrice ceiling ordinance,
o
seetting the
maxximum price at $40 per clleaning. Use the supply aand
dem
mand analysiss to determinne the effectss of the price control.
16. Draw a grapph showing thhe demand curve
c
and thee supply curvve of
personal com
mputers. How
w would youur graph be affected by 
A. A rise in the pricce of softwarre?
B. A rise in the pricce of electricc typewriters?
p printers?
C. A faall in the pricce of desktop
D. An expected
e
inccrease in nextt year’s PC prices?
p
E. A 100 per cent saales tax on coomputers?
F. A faall in incomee tax?
17. Which of thee following are
a likely to have a positiive cross-elaasticity of
demand?
hing rods andd fishing perm
mits
A. Fish
B. Impported rice annd domesticaally producedd rice
C. Taxi and bus farres
D. Beerr and wine
E. Carss and tyres
F. Cam
meras and film
ms.
18. Suppose for health reasoons, a tax is placed
p
on tobbacco consum
mption,
garettes. Thee
with the objeective of redducing the deemand for cig
cigarette inddustry objectss to this tax and
a argues thhat since the price
elasticity of demand is very
v
low, the only effect of
o the tax willl be an
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increase in government
g
rrevenue. Usee diagrams too illustrate annd
analyse this situation. What
W other meeasures couldd the governm
ment use
to achieve itts objectives??
19. Imagine thatt you are respponsible for running a bu
us company and
a you
have access to the follow
wing informaation about thhe elasticitiess of
b travel:
demand for bus
• Income elaasticity = - 0.4
0
• Own-pricee elasticity = -1.2
• Cross-pricce elasticity with
w respect to rail fares = +2.1.
s when
How might this
t informattion be of use to you in circumstance
c
your companny is runningg a service thhat is currenttly taking a looss?
20. You have beeen hired as an
a economicc consultant by
b OPEC andd given
the followinng statistics shhowing the world
w
demannd for oil:
Price
(dolllars per barrrel)

Quantity deemanded
(milllions of barrels per dayy)

10

60,0000

20

50,0000

30

40,0000

40

30,0000

50

20,0000

A. Whaat is the totall revenue-maaximizing priice?
B. State explicitly all
a assumptioons and qualiifications thaat
undeerlie your annswers.
washing
21. The Bustraen Company is one of fivee firms that manufacture
m
T five firmss are all abouut the same size,
s
have
machines. The
approximateely equal marrket shares, and
a produce very similarr
products. Bu
ustraen sells approximateely 200,000 washing
w
macchines
per annum. The
T company has engageed a market research
r
consultant
to provide esstimates of thhe price elassticity and crooss-elasticityy of
demand for its product. T
These estimaates have just been receivved and
they are listeed as followss:


The pricce elasticity of
o demand fo
or Bustraen’ss washing maachines:
-1.85.



The crosss elasticity of
o demand foor Bustraen’ss washing machine:
m
0.45 vis-à-vis any onne of the otheer firms’ machines.



The pricce elasticity of
o demand fo
or all washinng machines (if
( all
prices chhanged togetther): -0.55.
A. Expplain what Buustraen shoulld expect to happen
h
to itss sales if
it were to raise prices
p
by 10 per
p cent and no other firm
m
channged its pricee.
B. Expplain what Buustraen shoulld expect to happen
h
to itss sales if
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one of its rivals were to raisee its price byy 10 per cent,, ceterus
paribbus.
C. Expplain what woould happen if Bustraen raised
r
its pricce by 10
per cent
c and all other
o
firms did
d the same..
22. You have juust bought a company
c
thaat publishes cookbooks.
c
Y
You
consulted yo
our in-house economist. The
T conversaation goes likke this:


He tells you that the elasticity off demand for your cookboooks is 2.4.



Then yoou tell him thhat you want to maximisee sales revenuue.



He tells you that youu should raise the price of the cookboooks.



Then yoou tell him thhat you are in
nvesting the first
f
month of
o his pay
rise in loottery ticketss to improve your businesss chances. Explain
E
your reaaction.

23. The price off Goods A annd of Goods B is $10, andd both goods have a
quantity dem
manded of 1000 units per week.
w
When the price of Goods A
falls to $9, th
he quantity demanded
d
risses to 200 unnits per weekk.
However, thhe price of Goods B mustt fall to $8 inn order to achhieve
sales of 200 units.
hich good haas a more elastic
A. In thhe price rangges given, wh
dem
mand?
B. Use the total revvenue test to confirm thatt both goods face
elasttic demand ccurves.
C. Veriify your answ
wer by calcuulating the prrice elasticityy
coeffficient for G
Goods A and Goods B.
24. If Goods X’ss producer wishes
w
its dem
mand to increease, which oof the
following sccenarios is thhe most prefeerred, given that
t the crosss-price
elasticity coefficient for Goods X (to a change in Goods Y’s price)
p
is c
elasticity coeffficient for Goods
G
X (to a change
0.7 and the cross-price
in Goods Z’ss price) is +00.7 Goods X’’s income elaasticity coeffficient is
-0.7.
A. Thanks to unexppected prospeerity; the price of Goods Y
increases.
B. Because of an unnexpected reecession; the price of Gooods Y
increases.
C. Thanks to unexppected prospeerity, the pricce of Goods Y
decrreases.
D. Because of an unnexpected reecession; the price of Gooods Z
increases.
E. The price of Gooods Y increasses; the pricee of Goods Z
wer.
increases. Explaain your answ
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Asseessment answeers
1. A. Positive, B. normativve, C. positivve, D. normattive.
2. A. The answ
wer varies froom a countryy to the next. Therefore, it is
sensitive to your choice of local areaa.
ost reflects thhe forgone
B. Just remeember that oppportunity co
alternative.
C. If the reso
ource is non--renewable, the cost shouuld reflect thhe
forgone valuue. Thereforre, it should be
b factored in.
D. Again it depends
d
on your
y
choice.
3. C.
4. C.
5. C.
6. B.
7. B.
8. A.
9. The price coontrol had caaused long quueues and exxcess demandd (prices
too low). Th
he removal of
o the control caused the excess demaand to
push the pricce upward, perhaps
p
as hiigh as P1. Thhe supply of food in
the short runn would be fixed
fi
(verticaal); little timee is availablee for
producing more.
m
In the long
l
run, suppply would reespond to thee rising
price. More food (S′) woould be produuced, new S′′short crossingg Slong
and D at A.
d in the shorrt run.
Consumers lost and prodducers gained

10. Although deemand D hass increased, supply
s
has inncreased by more.
m
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11. Main determ
minants of deemand and suupply of rentted apartmennts are
average incoome of consuumers, price of owner occupied housiing units,
taste, expectted future priices, expecteed future chaanges in the economy,
e
demographic factors, cost of construuction, locatio
on, etc.
a
ow
wners to losee, (b)
Setting a maaximum rent causes: (a) apartment
existing rentters to gain, (c) future rennters to face a difficult tim
me
finding deceent rental uniits.
12. A. the supplly curve shift
fts to the righ
ht.
B. movemennt along upw
ward.
C. movemennt along dow
wnward.
D. the curvee shifts to thee right.
E. the curvee shifts to thee left.
F. the curve shifts to the right.
ward.
G. movemennt along upw
13. A.
14. A. $400,0000.
B. 600,000 (litres).
(
C. public buuys 150,000 litres.
l
The government
g
e
ends
up buyinng the
remaining 450,000
4
litress.
D. it has creeated inefficiency and waaste (deadweiight loss) to the
society. Taxxpayers havee to pay a lott more to keeep farmers haappy.
E. 150,000 litres.
l
F. the latter plan works better
b
for con
nsumers. sincce they pay less
l even
me quantity (1
150,000 litrees) in either case.
c
though they buy the sam
15. A. P = $50, Q = 160
ment of an exxcess demandd of 60 (200−
−140).
B. This causses developm
A price ceiliing generatess a shortage.
16. A. demand shifts
s
back (lleft) (substitu
utes)
B. demand shifts
s
right (ssubstitutes)
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C. demand shifts
s
right (ccomplementss)
D. demand shifts
s
right
E. supply, not
n demand, shifts
s
to the left,
l
or demaand shifts to the
t left
by 10%
s
left
F. demand shifts
17. B, C and D. The productt pairs in eacch case are suubstitutes.
18.

Governmentt revenue froom taxation is
i representedd by the areaa
P2BCP3. If the
t industry is
i correct and
d the price ellasticity of demand is
low (steep demand
d
curvee), the effectt on the quan
ntity consumeed will
be minimal while the goovernment revvenue will be
b large. The question
o not this obj
bjection is valid for all poossible price rranges.
is whether or
In the long run,
r
educatinng the public about the haazards of smooking
will be moree effective.
19. The price elasticity is higgh (elastic deemand). Low
wer your pricce and
ue will rise. Your
Y
expand yourr market sharre. This way your revenu
cross elasticcity is high tooo. Rail is a substitute,
s
cu
utting the priice will
lure customeers (riders) away
a
from raail to your buusiness. Yourr service
is considered inferior baased on the neegative incom
me elasticityy. Take
o economic downtimes,
d
you
y will prossper.
advantage of
20. A. Based onn these numbbers, revenuee is maximizeed at $1,200,,000
correspondin
ng to P2 = $330 and P = $4
40. There is more than onne price
associated with
w this reveenue. Howevver, at P = $30, revenue iss
climbing, whereas
w
at P=$40 it is declining. Thereefore, it mustt have
peaked betw
ween $30 andd $40,000 – not
n shown heere.
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B.

A U shape (quadratic
(
TR
R function) is assumed. Also,
A
it is asssumed
that oil pricee can increasse by smallerr increments than $10.
21. A. EP =

% Q x
 1.85
8
%Py

Therefore, iff P is raised by 10%, %∆
∆Q (Sales) shhould drop byy %∆Q =
−1.85 x 10%
% = −18.5%.
B. EC =

%Qx
 .45
%PY

Therefore, iff its rival raises its price by 10% , Buustraen’s salees should
rise by %∆Q
Q = 10 x .45 = 4.5%.
C. If all othher firms raisse their pricee at the same time as Bustraen’s,
sales drop by 5.5% [(10%
% x (−.55)].
22. You tell youur economistt she is WRO
ONG and thatt she knows nothing
about the linnk between eelasticities annd revenue. Where
W
the deemand is
elastic (−2.44), a decreasee (not an incrrease) in pricce will increaase total
revenue.

 10  9 
 dropp in price cauuses an increase in
 10 
 200  100 
quantity dem
manded of 1000% 
 in casse of A, wheereas in
 1000 
 10  8 
case of B, itt takes 20% 
 droop in price too bring aboutt the
 10 

23. A. A, becauuse a 10% 

same changee (100% incrrease in quan
ntity).
B. Total revvenue (A) = $10
$ x 100 = $1,000
$
risingg to $9 x 2000 =
$1,800.
000 rising too $8 x 200 = $1,600.
Total revenuue (B) = $10 x 100 = $1,0
C. E PA 

%Q 1000

 10
%P 10
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E PB 

100
5
2
20

24. A. not prefeerred. As PY increases QX
X falls (negaative cross ellasticity
a Y are com
= −0.7); X and
mplements.
B. not preferrred, for the same reasonn.
C. preferredd. As PY droops, QX risees.
D. preferredd. As PZ incrreases, QX rises
r
(substitu
utes as evideent by a
positive crosss-elasticity.
E. If the twoo prices rise by
b the same proportion, nothing
n
will happen
to sales of X.
X The impacct on X depen
nds on whichh increase is larger. If
PZ rises by more, the salle of X increeases and vice versa.
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